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Comstock man arrested for
marijauna growing operation
On Thursday, March 1,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., the Barron
County Sheriff’s Department
with the assistance of the
Rusk County Sheriff’s Department, Washburn County
Sheriff’s Department and the
Department of Criminal Investigation, served a search
warrant at 462 19th Avenue
in Comstock.

Michael Haney
The warrant was obtained after a month long
investigation into a possible
marijuana growing operation.
Located during the warrant were over 300 marijuana plants and a very
sophisticated growing operation enclosed in a barn. All
these items were seized by
the Barron County Sheriff’s
Department.
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Marijauna grow operation busted

Taken into custody was
Michael Haney, 37, of the
above address. Haney is being held in the Barron County Jail on charges of manufacturing marijuana.
Haney had called the
Barron County Sheriff’s
Department on December
17, 2017, to report that one
of his three monkeys had
gotten loose in the barn.
He wanted the 30 pound
monkey in the 60x30’ enclosure tranquilized in order
to move it to a smaller enclosure. He was keeping the
monkeys that he got from
Texas, for a zoo he hoped to
build.
Haney was told that deputies do not perform monkey-tanquilizing services.
The monkey was captured
and returned to its cage.
Barron County’s ordinance on exotic animals
states that the animals have
to be registered with state
and federal officials. Haney
was in the process of doing
that.
Sheriff Fitzgerald said
that on Friday morning, the
monkeys were still in the
barn, they were being cared
for and the Sheriff’s Department was working with the
state on the matter.

How to Talk with Kids
About Drugs
Our local area has a severe drug problem, especially with meth. As
concerned parents, grandparents and other caring
adults, we would like to talk
with our kids about drugs,
but don’t always have the
tools and resources to do so.
The Cumberland churches, along with the Barron
County Sheriff’s Department, and Barron County
Human Services are hosting

an event to equip parents
and others to talk with children and teens about drugs.
You will learn about drugs
and drug culture, and will
get ideas and tips on how
to have a conversation with
your children.
Join us for this important This barn in Comstock belonging to Michael Haney was found to contain a sophisticated marijuana growing
event on Sunday, March operation. Over 300 plants were seized.
18th at 7pm at the Cumberland United Methodist
Church. Childcare will be
provided.

Cumberland Fireman Receives Award as First
Runner-up Firefighter of the Year
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Rick Rieper will lead the
session on what identity
theft is, how it affects you
and information on new telephone and computer scams.
To sign up for this session
call the Thomas St. Angelo
Public Library at 715-8222767 or email: cupl@cumberlandpl.org.
Refreshments will be
served by the Friends of the
Library.

in Middleton, Ron Helstern
was named Runner-up Firefighter of the Year.
In his remarks presenting
the award, Cumberland Fire
Chief Barry Kuenkel stated:
“Although this individual
is not an officer, he is still,
in every sense of the word,
a leader on his department.
He attends 90% of department meetings and when
there is a call, if he is in
town he responds, period.

teaching children fire prevention, or a special project, his hand goes up and he
says, “I will.”
Within the past year he
has taken on the extra responsibility of being one of
the department’s fire prevention code inspectors. He
has taken to this new role
very quickly and is eager to
learn more to help keep his
community safe from fire.
His file is full of training

certificates and state certifications which attest to the
dedication and enthusiasm
he has for the fire service.
He has a constant thirst for
knowledge and skills that
will make him a better firefighter.
Ron is active, not only
on his fire department, but
in his community as well.
He is a member of the local
Kiwanis Club, where you
can always see him participating in their activities. As
a U. S. Army veteran, he is a
member of the local Ameri-

can Legion Post, where he
serves on the Honor Guard
Rifle Squad, providing
military honors for veterans
who have passed away.
The past two years he
has, on his own, coordinated
the community’s National
Night Out, which has drawn
large crowds both years.
Besides all of this, Ron
owns his own successful
business and has two sons
who are active in school activities.
I am proud to introduce
Ron Helstern.”
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Cumberland Firefighter Ron Helstern (left) was awarded the honor of First Runner-up Firefighter of the Year at
the annual Wisconsin State Fireman’s Convention in Middleton last week. Pictured with Ron is Fire Chief Barry
Kuenkel.
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People

College News
The following local residents were among 635 students to receive degrees
from the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire in
December.
Cumberland:
David Cifaldi, BS Nursing;
Stefan Kerr, BS Nursing;
and Brook Van Erp, BBA.
Almena: Tawny Eriksen BS
Psychology.
Kallai Hokanson of Cumberland was named to the
Dean’s List for the Fall
2017 semester at Bethel
University in St. Paul.
Joshua Dorn of Cumberland was named to the
Dean’s List for the Fall
2017 semester at Michigan
Technological University,
in Houghton, Michigan.
The following area students were named to the
University of MinnesotaTwin Cities 2017 fall semester Dean’s List: Cumberland: Elliana Vesely.
Comstock: Laura Jensen.
Hana Hart Anderson of
Shell Lake was named to
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee’s 2017 fall
semester Dean’s List.
Ahna Freitag of Cumberland was named to the
University of WisconsinOshkosh’s 2017 fall Honor
Roll.
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A daughter, Jessie Lee
Schroeder, weighing 9 lbs.
11 oz., to Makita Jerry and
Ryan Schroeder on February
22, 2018.
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Pictured above are Maureen Slayton (left) and Thomas St. Angelo Library Director Rob Ankarlo.
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These are this year’s Fire Poster Contest winners. Front L/R: Gia Burling-Kindergarten; Jake Gilbertson-1st
grade; Kennedy Campbell-2nd grade; Kaely Wenzel-4th grade; and Lauren McCreary-3rd grade. Back L/R:
Chief Barry Kuenkel, Sparky, and Lt. Dean Bergstrom. Congratulations to these students, they will get a ride
home in the fire truck this spring. Their posters will be judged at the State Firefighters Convention in Middleton,
WI. Good Luck!!

CUMBERLAND

Thanks for reading The Advocate

Tanqueray Gin 1.75 $36.99

Irish Manor
Irish Cream

$6.99

SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS

Stella Artois 12 pks

Upcoming Events

$14.99 • FREE Chalice!

Sunday, March 11th

Milwaukee’s Best, Light & Ice
30 pk cans Sale $11.99
Thanks
& More
Thanks
for readingGuiness 12 pack bottles $14.99
for reading
The Leinie’s Explorer 12 pack bottlesThe
Sale
Advocate
$7.99 Advocate
Formerly
“Skiddies”

715-822-4004

Pot O’Gold Party!
March 17th • 4-7 pm

Indoor Garage Sale 10:30am - 2 pm
$10 per Table • Sign Up Now!

Special Thanks to Indianhead Sport Shop & Mob
Graphics for sponsoring our Indoor Fishing Contest!

7 Days a Week • 8am - 8 pm
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Captain Morgan 1.75 $24.99
Community Ed Classes

Located 11 miles North of Cumberland on County Hwy. H

715-468-2180
ThankSt.you
Patrick’s Day

Reservations appreciated
Take-out orders welcome

Make-Up Tips For All Ages

Corned Beef & Cabbage Plate
Meatfor reading
w/roll $6.95
Bud,on Bud
Light
Golden Light
Reuben
grilled
Rye &
Bread
Raffle
The Advocate
Fries2$6.95
24w/pks
for $28 after rebate!
at 10 pm! Domestic Taps Green Beer $2

Jamie Schnacky, Instructor
Tuesday, March 13th • 4:30 pm
Cumberland High School Library • Cost: $20

No need to buy expensive “new” cosmetics! Come and let Jamie
Schnacky, Makeup Artist & Licensed Esthetician, show you howto create your own “best” face by using make-up and tools that
you already own. (Various make-up will be available for you to
try as well)
To register for this fun, informative event please contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing
sbrid@csdmail.com.

Thanks for reading
The Advocate

Cumberland Community Ed along with
Peter & Annies and Island City Food Coop Present:

Thanks for reading The Advocate
For Non-Corned Beef lovers...

8 oz. Sirloin Steak, 6 Butterfly Shrimp & Soup or Salad $14.99
Winter Hours :

Thursday: 3 -10 pm (or later!)
Friday: Noon - Midnight (or later!)
Saturday: Noon - Midnight (or later!)
Sunday: Noon - 10 pm (or later!)

SCHOOL LUNCH

Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
vegetables with dip, fresh fruit, and 1/2 pt. milk.
Salad bar served each day as an alternate.
Free & Reduced applications are available at the school office.
Lunch menu includes assorted fresh

Menus subject to change.

Thurs: Mar. 8: Lasagna, broccoli, bread sticks and
pears.
Fri., Mar 9: Brunch Lunch-French toast sticks,
hash brown patty, cheese omelet, peaches and O. J.
Mon., Mar. 12: Pepperoni pizza, coleslaw, pears,
side kicks.
Tues., Mar. 13: Chicken fajitas, green pepper and
onions, corn, rice strawberries.
Wed., Mar. 14: Chicken patty on a whole wheat
bun, broccoli with cheese, sweet potato fries, pineapple.

HEALTHY LIVING • TOXIN-FREE

Food, Body/Skin Care & Cleaning Products
Thurs. March 15 • 5:30 pm
Peter & Annie's World Market

Thanks for reading
The Advocate

Toxin-Free Samples, recipes, and literature will be available
Experience a toxin-free
Beauty Counter “make-over” with Cindy Nerbun Burgos
No Cost for this healthy, informational & fun event
Registration is required, please contact: Susan Bridger, CCE
Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Yoga

Pam Baker, Instructor
New 6 Week Session begins on March 29th
Thursdays • 5 pm • $40/6 wk session/$8 one session
CHS Room #202 at the top of the stairs

Thanks for reading
Advocate
Easy to find ! Plenty of room for all withThe
a calming
candlelight setting.

Learn about Doshas translation “what causes things to spoil” We
will determine your specific dosha and learn poses that will keep
them in their proper flow. Please bring your own yoga mat
Please pre-register for this new class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE
Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Cumberland Fitness Center
THANKS FOR READING
Luck of the Irish” Fitness Special
THE ADVOCATE
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Children who are 5 years old on or before September 1,
2018 are eligible to enroll in the Cumberland School District
kindergarten classes this fall.
Letters went out in February to parents of children who are
eligible for kindergarten and are listed on the school census. As
per the state law, all incoming kindergarten students will be assessed with the PALS (Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening) test in the fall, winter and spring.
If you have not received an enrollment letter and have a
child who is eligible for kindergarten in the fall, please call the
elementary school at 822-5123 as soon as possible to enroll
them. Thank you.

715-822-4777

Thanks for reading The Advocate
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TIMBERLAND BAR & GRILL

ALL WEEK LONG
Ham & Swiss w/ cup
of Chicken Noodle
Soup $5.49

Cumberland
re en

4:30 pm • Family Fun Night • Elementary School Gym

I

MONTH OF MARCH • NEW MEMBERS ONLY!
Is this you? You spend a lot of money to sign up at a gym
then decide it wasn’t the right gym for you? Come check us
out for only $1 a time and see if “this” gym is for you! We’re
sure you’ll be back often! You will pay no more than $20 for
the entire month!

Located in the Cumberland High School

CUMBERLAND FITNESS CENTER HOURS:

THANKS FOR Second
READING
Cumberland
Time
THE ADVOCATE
Around
NILSSEN’S FOODS

Open 7am-10pm

Mon. - Fri: 5-8 am & 4 - 8:30 pm • Sat: 7-10 am
NOW Open Sundays 1-4 pm

Questions? Please Contact: Susan Bridger, CCEDirector
at 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or email: sbrid@csdmail.com
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Non-Profit organization looks
for area representatives
World Heritage International Student Exchange Program is seeking representatives to work with volunteer
host families and international exchange students
in your community. World
Heritage provides academic
year and semester exchange
programs in the United
States for high school students from around the
world. Students are 15 to 18
years of age, have passed
a series of academic and
character requirements and
are awaiting an opportunity
to embark on their American adventure. World Heritage Representatives have
the opportunity to support
American high school students during this transformative year abroad.
Area Representatives recruit and screen prospective
host families, supervise the
exchange students in their
community throughout the
year, and interview American students who wish to
spend a semester, year or

3

Enjoying Nature’s Classroom

summer abroad. Area Representatives are compensated based on the number of
students they are supervising, including opportunities
to earn bonuses.
World Heritage’s primary goal is to contribute
to international understanding by enabling students to
learn about other languages
and cultures through active participation in family,
school and community life.
World Heritage Area Representatives are the cornerstone of the organization,
making all of this possible!
For more information
about World Heritage or
becoming an area representative, please call the World
Heritage office at 1-800888-9040, email us at info@
world-heritage.org or go to
www.world-heritage.org to
learn more. We look forward
to welcoming you to the
ranks of area representatives
nationwide-striving towards
a world of understanding,
one child at a time!

a of t e Wee !
LEAN, MEATY

10 lbs. Pork Chops
10 lbs. Pork Steak
10 lbs. Pork Roast

10 lbs. Pork Ribs
5 lbs. Bratwurst
5 lbs. Bacon

50 lbs. - $159.95

Cut, wrapped and frozen to your specifications!
Call ahead to reserve. Other paks available.

715.822.4728 www.louiesfinermeats.com
2025 Superior Avenue, Cumberland, WI

Taking good advantage of the winter weather, teacher Tom Warnberg (standing in top photo) takes the 6th grade
classes on an outdoor adventure at the School Forest. The students enjoyed some campfire cooking and cross
country skiing.
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All Week Long! March 13th -18th!
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Paisan & The Family Brass
FRIDAY • MARCH 16th

8 pm - Midnight
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Nezzy’s Fish-N-Chips $8.99

2 pc crispy, deep-fried or broiled w/homemade potato wedges & coleslaw

Hand Breaded Fish Sandwich w/Fries $8:49
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
I read, in last week’s Advocate, Barron County
Sheriff Chris Fitzgerald’s proposal for random
testing of students for drug use of methamphetamines. The article says that Fitzgerald’s office is
working on a proposal to present to school boards
in Barron County, designed to begin testing in
2019. Drug use of methamphetamines is, no doubt,
a serious problem. The drug and its results are
horrible. We must, as parents and citizens, work
hard to eliminate use of the drug. However, I believe there are several questions to ponder before
schools buy into this proposal. How many students are we really dealing with? Using Fitzgerald’s example of Superior High School (that does
test) about 10% of the student body are randomly
tested each year. Of the 160 (10%) tested, five
tests return as positive. That is a small percentage
of the student population. Transpose the testing to
Cumberland where we have a student population
of about 100 students in each grade (400). Assume that 75% of the student population (300) is
involved in extracurricular activities and that we
also test 10%. If the same percentage returns with
positive results we are talking about two or three
students. A very small number to justify infringement of student rights. I also believe the school
board must know what happens to a student who
tests positive. Will they be removed from participating in extracurricular activities? Will they be
subject to the legal system? Who gets to see the
results of the test? Who makes decisions in the
case? Who represents the student? I also believe
that some students survive in school because of
extracurricular activities and that testing positive
may cause them to leave school. This is an idea
worth exploring. However, we must make certain
there are no unintended results that are worse than
the initial problem we seek to solve.
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!

The NRA was not responsible!
To The Editor:
It continually amazes me
that you can offend more
than half your customers
on a regular basis and still
stay in business. I happily
renewed my NRA membership two days ago. It was
the government that failed
to protect those Florida students with armed guards
and conceal carry school
employees. It was the government that prevented the
background check to reveal
the 39 times the police had
been called to the shooters’
house. The FBI itself was
told about this guy and did
nothing.
The NRA was not responsible for what hap-

pened. The shooter was.
Those kids had no protection.
I love to read, and the
book I am reading now is
called, “The Boys in The
Boat.” It is the story of the
rowing crew that won the
1936 Olympics in Germany.
It not only tells their story,
it chronicle the Nazi rise to
power and the systematic removal and killing of gypsies
and Jews and others. The
population was disarmed
first. The NRA is about the
second amendment, the
right to carry arms. It is this
right that guarantees all the
other rights.
Our problem is not the
Letters cont’d on page 10
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Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

Wisconsin has much to lose if a true ‘trade war’ breaks out
MADISON – If President
Trump gets his wish for a
“trade war,” Wisconsin’s
economy stands to be among
the early casualties.
Wisconsin must maintain
a vigorous level of exports
across a mix of sectors to
prosper. It is a manufacturing
state, an agricultural state,
a raw materials state and a
technology state – diversity
that helps when trade relations are strong and makes
Wisconsin vulnerable when
tit-for-tat tariffs disrupt the
global economy.
Those kinds of retaliatory
measures are what the markets and most economists
fear now that Trump has declared the United States will
impose steep tariffs on steel
and aluminum imports.
It’s right for Congress and
the individual states to warn
the president that trade wars
are not “good, and easy to
win,” but a path toward destroying jobs, harming consumers and protecting inefficient industries.
Wisconsin businesses exported $22.3 billion in goods
and services to 202 countries
in 2017, an amount that grew
by 6.1 percent over 2017.
The three biggest destinations were countries Trump
has singled out in past trade
criticisms – Canada, Mexico
and China. The chief target of
the steel and aluminum sanctions is China, but Canada
will be caught in the crossfire, as well.

Exports to Canada grew by
4.3 percent last year to $6.9
billion, according to the Wisconsin Economic Development Corp., which analyzes
federal data. The Canadian
surge was driven by increases
in the export of mineral products and electrical machinery.
Exports to Mexico grew by
4.8 percent to a record $3.2
billion, mostly because of a
jump in the export of electrical machinery and soybeans.
Canada and Mexico are anchors of the North American Free Trade Agreement,
which Trump has vowed to
dismantle.
Exports to China jumped
by 21.6 percent to $1.7 billion in 2017, also a record
for exports to that country. Leading the growth
in exports to China were
increases in shipments of
aircraft and parts; industrial
machinery; dairy products;
wood and wood products;
and raw hides and skins.
It’s no surprise that farm
products are a major part of
the Wisconsin trade picture,
accounting for $3.5 billion
in sales to 147 countries,
with Canada, Mexico and
China ranking high on the
list. Wisconsin is the nation’s 12th largest agricultural export state.
However,
Wisconsin’s
leading sector is industrial
machinery at $5.4 billion, accounting for 24 percent of all
state exports. Not far behind
were electrical machinery

and medical and scientific
instruments, totaling $2.2
billion each and each representing 10 percent of the total
exports.
Other major sectors are:
Vehicles and vehicle parts
($1.9 billion); plastic products ($1.1 billion); aircraft
and parts ($750 million); paper products ($881 million);
and wood and wood products
($254 million).
In short, Wisconsin is a
target-rich environment in a
trade war.
The rise of a global middle class is a major force
behind the export boom in
Wisconsin and every state.
The Asia-Pacific market,
which includes China and
India, will boast 66 percent
of the global middle class
by 2030. That compares to
about 20 percent in Europe
and North America.
Rather than view that demographic reality as a threat
to American prosperity,
companies and government
programs in Wisconsin have
been seizing the chance to
bring high-quality products
to markets than can finally
afford to buy them.
One such program is ExporTech, a “short course”
run by WEDC in partnership
with the Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension Partnership and the UW-Stout
Manufacturing
Outreach
Center. Other state programs
help companies figure out
what markets are right for

them and gain other market
intelligence. They include
market access grants to qualified companies, links into
U.S. Commerce Department
programs, access to trade
missions and consulates and
advice on what’s often the
trickiest part – getting paid
without running afoul of regulations at home or abroad.
Nearly six million U.S.
jobs are directly tied to exports. Another six million
are indirectly tied to trade –
for example, a truck driver
who transports products to
port for shipment overseas.
Wisconsin accounts for up
to 250,000 of that U.S. total.
A year ago, when the
Washington Post reported on places in America
that are most vulnerable
to a trade war, Wisconsin
showed up prominently on
a “heat map,” as did many
other Midwest states. Fond
du Lac ranked as one of the
10 most trade-dependent
metro areas in the country,
with exports making up
25.1 percent of its gross domestic product.
Maybe it’s intended to
fulfill a campaign promise
or simply a negotiating tool,
but Trump’s trade war talk
is certain to blow up many
state economies – Wisconsin’s included.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal.

Shawn Thomas and steady
center play of Brent Denoma. Tim Altmann and
Ryan Bents together totaled
20 points. Derek Johnson
came off the bench and did
an excellent job of relieving
players when they got tired.
Cumberland will play Bayfield on Tuesday at Spooner.
Della Zappa of rural
Cumberland will receive
a bronze medal from the
International Dog Racing
Associating as a result of
points accumulated during
this year’s racing season.
The medal will be awarded
during ceremonies in May
at Duluth.
40 Years Ago
March 9, 1978
A grand opening of the
new office and sale area of
Midland Cooperative Service in Cumberland will be
held on Thursday, March 9.
The new one-story frame
building is located next
to the mill at the corner of
Elm and First Avenue. The
old office area, which is attached to the mill, will be
torn down this summer.
After a record of 75 consecutive days it finally got
above the freezing mark
here on March 5th, when
the temperature registered
35 degrees at mid-afternoon.
St. Matthew Lutheran
Church in Almena will celebrate the 50th anniversary
of its church building and
will also dedicate a new addition and entrance on Sun-

day, March 12th.
The top hit comedy play,
“The Mouse that Roared”
will be presented at CHS on
March 31 and April 1. Cast
members are: Chris Samlaska, Ron Holbeck, Rhonda
McIntry, Tom Ritchie, Scott
Forsell, Mark Draves, Laurie Christensen, Mary Jacobson, John Chiodo, Todd
Bents, Jackie Ruppel, Mike
Chiodo, Val Dimick, J. Murray, Kim Tenneboe, Scott
Nieman, Peggy Chiodo,
Mark Hopkins, Misti Norton, Mike Capuzzi, Chris
Meier, Mary Donatelle,
Jane Ellis, Jill Mayer, Barb
Custi, Jocelyn Christianson,
Diana Davis, and Tom Norwood. The play is under the
Cont’d on page 8

A Look Back
5 Years Ago
17-1 record. Team members
March 6, 2013
are Ben Weltzin, Tom McFour members of the Carthy, Brandon Grewe,
graduating class of 2007 Austin FollansbeeDelong,
will now join together once Dan O’Brien, Donny Zamore as the Cumberland pitello, Todd Bryce, Jordan
Baseball Hall of Fame Class Bowen, Joel Cifaldi, Aaron
of 2013. Jordan Erickson, Hendricks, Gene LivingsBlake Cifaldi, Derrick Zap- ton, Jake Burling, Skylar
pa and Devon Broome will Coil and Reid Tice. The
be inducted into the Base- team is coached by Barry
ball Hall of Fame at a ban- Zappa.
quet held on May 17th.
The Cumberland Pee15 Years Ago
Wee Hockey team travMarch 5, 2003
eled to Monroe to play in
Tim Heffernan received the state tournament and
a plaque and a sweatshirt returned home with a third
from Cumberland High place finish. Team members
School Athletic Direcare: Josh Wineinger, Erik
The reason for this policy is the number
tor John Ranallo in honor
Pearson,
Dan
McNamara,
of such letters
received and
the potential
for
of more than 20 years
of John
Mendlik,
Levi page
Mendcampaigns
to inundate
the editorial
with letterslik,
on behalf
candidates.
announcing High School
Scottof their
Michalak,
Mitch
games.
Rockow, Christian PeterOn Tuesday, March 4th, son, Taylor Pazder, Mike
the Barron County Law En- Wessman, Jake Neurer,
forcement committee unan- Matt Weber, Eric Anderson,
imously selected Jason Leu Travis Lloyd, Mitch Hanto fill the Barron County son, Travis Lehmann and
Chief Deputy position. Leu Logan Jeffrey. The team is
has accepted the position coached by Glenn Pearson
and will start within a few and Dan McNamara.
weeks.
30 Years Ago
Cumberland Senior Phil
March 9, 1988
Capuzzi capped a stellar
Cumberland won its first
wrestling career with his regional basketall champithird state placement at onship since 1972 by dethe WIAA State Wrestling feating Luck 71-46 Tuesday
Tournament. Capuzzi fin- evening at the Elmer Beran
ished second after a pair of Gymnasium in Cumberthird place finishes in the land. They were led in scorlast two state tournaments. ing by Brent Denoma with
Justin Peterson added a 21 points, Shaun Thomas
fifth place finish, while Jake with 15 and Ryan Bents
Burke lost in the first round. with 12. The offense was
The Cumberland Fresh- sparked by the excellent
men Basketball team fin- passing of Chris Howell,
ished their season with a the break-a-way baskets of

2018

WEATHER

Date
2/28
3/1
3/2
3/3
3/4
3/5
3/6

Hi
46
45
38
39
41
35
35

Lo Snow
7 19 5 5 31 Trace
30 Trace
23 6.5”

Temperature and
precipitation readings are
taken at 7 a.m. for the
previous 24 hours and are
provided by the
Cumberland Utility
f ce.

Court News
Marriage Licenses
Joshua E. Turauski, 36,
Town of Prairie Lake, and
Amanda K. Kelash, 32,
Town of Prairie Lake; Aaron P. Heldt, 34, Barron, and
Misti R. Larus, 24, Weyerhaeuser; Iljber Kadriu, 24,
Rice Lake, and Syarta Alyi,
24, Rice Lake; Devyn M.
Lamp, 23, Dallas, and Melanie E. Manley, 20, Dallas;
and Richard P. Pietrek, 53,
Edgewater, WI., and Shelly
S. O’Brien, 54, Town of Cedar Lake.
Barron County
Circuit Court
Alexandria P. Bloom,
26, Cumberland, automobile following too closely,
$200.50; Mckenzie R.
Clark, 20, Barron, operating
a motor vehicle by permittee after dark without a person over 25, $200.50; Gail
S. Clayton, 22, Rice Lake,
operating a motor vehicle
after suspension of her driver’s license, $200.50; James
E. cline, 46, Barron, failure
to keep vehicle under control, $213.10; Austin W. H.
Franck, 21, rice Lake, operating a motor vehicle by
permittee after dark without
a person over 25, $200.50;
Trevor D. Free, 16, Barron,
non-registration of auto,
$175.30, operate a motor
vehicle by permittee without authorized person over
21 (2nd+), $263.50, speeding, 25-29 mph over the
speed limit, $250.90, and
operating a motor vehicle
without insurance, $200.50;
Bethanie E. Holley, 44,
Spooner, operating a motor
vehicle without insurance,
$200.50; Aaron L. Kurschner, 41, Barron, operating a
motor vehicle after revocation/suspension of registration, $175.30, and operating a motor vehicle after
suspension of his driver’s
license, $200.50; Mercedes
L. Lowe, 25, Cumberland,
operating a motor vehicle
after suspension of her driver’s license, $200.50; Sydney R. Lucas, 17, Cameron,
speeding, $175.30; Sheri
L. Netz, 62, Rice Lake,
operating a motor vehicle
without insurance, $200.50,
and inattentive driving,
$187.90; Abigail L. Neu,
26, Chetek, inattentive driving, $187.90, and failure to
keep vehicle under control,
$213.10; William D. Rebak, 41, Rice Lake, refuse
to take test for intoxication
after arrest, $50.00 + driver’s license revoked for one
year, and ignition interlock
ordered; Samantha R. Rich
, 27, Cumberland, speeding,
20-24 mph over the speed
limit, $225.70; Monica F.
Soldner, 54, Rice lake, display unauthorized vehicle
registration plate, $238.30,
and failure to notify police
of an accident, $389.50;
Janelle L. Stoeckel, 33,
Comstock, operating a motor vehicle after revocation of her driver’s license,
$200.50; Alex L. Thompson, 17, Rice Lake, operating a motor vehicle without
two headlights, $162.70;
Justin D. Turgeson, 28, Barron, operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated , 1st,
$811.50 + driver’s license
revoked for six months,
and must undergo alcohol
assessment; Javier D. Briones, 35, Turtle Lake, operating a motor vehicle without a valid driver’s license,
2nd with in three years,
$516.00; Thomas R. Jilek,
67, Rice Lake, operating a
motor vehicle after revocation of his driver’s license,

KATHRYN
AULT
Attorney At Law
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4th+, $516.00; Joseph R. violating a domestic abuse
Rauch, 20, Rice Lake, two order-injunction, and two
counts of operating a mo- counts of misdemeanor bail
tor vehicle without a valid jumping. His hearing will
driver’s license, 2nd, within be held May 23, 2018.
three years, $443.00 each;
Tristan C. Helling, 19, of
and Patrick McCredy II, Rice Lake, has been charged
44, of Turtle Lake, pled no with criminal trespass to a
contest to a charge of disor- dwelling. His hearing is set
derly conduct. He was fined for May 23, 2018.
$200.50.
Michael R. Rohde, 33,
Gema A. Rodriquez, 29, of Rice Lake, has been
of Rice Lake, pled guilty to charged with possession of
a charge of disorderly con- methamphetamine, possesduct. He was fined $200.50. sion with intent to deliver
Branden C. Strenke, 21, THC, and possession of
of Barron, was found guilty drug paraphernalia. His iniof disorderly conduct. He tial appearance will be held
was fined $200.50.
March 21, 2018.
Jacob E. Miles, 37, of
Tyler J. Ulrich, 19,
Rice Lake, pled guilty to a of Rice Lake, has been
charge of disorderly con- charged with two counts of
duct. He was fined $200.50. manufacturing/delivery of
Complaints
amphetamine. His initial
Benjamin A. Ricci, 30, appearance is set for March
of Comstock, has been 21, 2018.
charged with possession of
Aidan L. Spencer, 20, of
drug paraphernalia. He is Chetek has been charged
scheduled to appear March with manufacturing/deliv28, 2018.
ery of heroin, manufacturRebecca L. Nolan, 32, of ing/delivery of amphetCameron, has been charged amine, and falsely present
with possession of drug par- a non-controlled substance.
aphernalia. She is scheduled His preliminary hearing
to appear March 14, 2018. was held March 5, 2018.
Leroy Jackson III, 39, of
Angela M. Squire, 40,
Cameron, has been charged of Luck, has been charged
with depositing or discharg- with possession of methaming solid waste on public or phetamine, and attempting
private property. His court to flee or elude a traffic ofdate has been set for March ficer, as a party to a crime;
28, 2018.
Erik B. Whiterabbit, 27,
Jashawa A. Ness, 32, of of Cumberland, has been
Rice Lake, has been charged charged with attempting to
with disorderly conduct and flee or elude a traffic officer,
criminal damage to prop- and operating a motor veerty. He is scheduled to ap- hicle after revocation of his
pear March 14, 2018.
driver’s license.
Daniel G. Henson, 29, of
The criminal complaint
Chetek, has been charged states that on February 27,
with retail theft. His court 2018, at approximately
date has been set for March 10:08 p.m., Barron County
28, 2018.
Deputy Pressley was on paCarter J. Fornell, 21, of trol on the Maple Plain ResBarron, has been charged ervation when he observed
with operating a snow- a vehicle backing out of a
mobile while intoxicated, driveway that did not have
operating an unregistered a working registration lamp
snowmobile, operating a by the license plate. As
snowmobile on private Deputy Pressley was folproperty, careless operation lowing the vehicle, he ran
of a snowmobile, and snow- a registration check on the
mobiler refuse breathalyzer. license plate and learned
He is scheduled to appear that it came back to an inMarch 21, 2018.
dividual named Eric WhitJacob D. Hohweiler, erabbit. Deputy Pressley
22, of Barronett, has been requested Dispatch to run a
charged with operating a records check on his driving
snowmobile and failing to status and he was informed
comply with the signs. His that Whiterabbit’s driving
court date is set for March privileges were revoked in
21, 2018.
the State of Wisconsin.
Greg J. Neva, 56, of TurAt this point Deputy
tle Lake, has been charged Pressley initiated his emerwith careless operation of gency lights and attempted
a snowmobile, operating to stop the vehicle. Almost
a snowmobile on private immediately he observed
property, and failure to re- the vehicle begin increasport a snowmobile accident. ing speed and pulling away
He is scheduled to appear from him. He then activate
TIME his
STARTS
March 21, 2018.
siren and began pursuJoseph W. Eggert, 57, SUNDA
of ing the, vehicle. He continClayton, has been charged
ued 11TH
to observe the vehicle’s
MARCH
with obstructing an officer. speed increase. He advised
Don’t dispatch
forget to
He is scheduled to appear
of the vehicle’s loset your
clocks
March 4, 2018.
cation
south on 2nd Street
Criminal Complaints
ahead heading
one hourtoward Highway
Zakariye D. Ali, 24, of 48.
Barron, has been charged
At one point during the
with theft of moveable pursuit Deputy Pressley obproperty and misdemeanor served that his speed was
bail jumping. (Failure to 106 miles per hour. He also
comply with the terms of observed that there was no
his bond by committing a other traffic on 2nd Street.
new crime). His initial ap- He observed the vehicle go
pearance is scheduled for through the stop sign and
March 7, 2018.
swerve from left to right
Jeff A. McGowan, 56, several times. Ultimately,
of Rice Lake, has been the vehicle skidded south
charged with knowingly through the intersection and

entered a snowbank and with resisting an officer, it was continuing to swell,
ditch area on the south side causing substantial bodily that he was unable to move
of Highway 48 from 2nd harm to the officer, and fel- it, and that it was painful.
Street.
ony bail jumping. (Failure The sharp pain occurred
Deputy Pressley then to comply with the terms of when his right hand was
proceeded to attempt to her bond by committing a near the center of Tucker’s
make contact with the driver new crime).
back, while she was thrashof the vehicle He also noted
The criminal complaint ing about, as he was trying
that there was at least one states that on Wednesday, to take her into custody.
passenger in the vehicle. He February 21, Barron County
Deputy Fick responded
was unable to see clearly Deputy Fick, responded to a to the Barron ER to have
into the vehicle due to the residence in Barron County his hand examined and then
vehicle having dark tinted in an attempt to execute a received x-rays on his hand.
windows. Deputy Pressley bench warrant for the arrest He observed that his right
was assisted on scene by of Elissa Tucker, who had pinky finger was broken.
Cumberland Police Officer failed to appear for a sched- He was advised by medical
Frey.
uled jury trial in which she staff from the hospital that
Deputy Pressley was was the defendant, earlier he should schedule a future
able to identify the driver as that day.
appointment with an orthoErik Whiterabbit, who was
Deputy Fick and fellow pedic surgeon as the finger
verbally hostile towards officers arrived on scene, was broken all the way
Deputy Pressley and direct- and made contact with the through the bone, and may
ed many profane expletives owner of the residence. Dep- require surgery.
toward Deputy Pressley uty Fick observed Tucker
If convicted Tucker
during the initial encounter. inside the residence, and the may be fined not more than
After having to give Whit- property owner was eventu- $20,000 or imprisoned for
erabbit multiple commands ally convinced to let Deputy not more than 12 years, or
to comply with his attempts Fick enter the residence and both. Her preliminary hearto take him into custody, he apprehend Tucker.
ing will be held March 15,
was handcuffed and taken
The property owner 2018.
into custody.
opened the door to the resiDuring the course of Of- dence and gestured with
ficer Frey’s contact with both hands, indicating perSquire, she voluntarily indi- mission for Deputy Fick to
cated that she told Whiter- come in and take Tucker
abbit to run because she had into custody. Tucker asked
Municipal Court was held
warrants. In addition when Deputy Fick to hold on for
Officer Frey had contact a second and just wait and in Cumberland, on February
with her as deputies were then she ran toward a stair- 22, 2018 with Judge Kathryn
beginning to search the ve- well leading to the upstairs Ault officiating.
Default
hicle, she and Whiterabbit portion if the residence.
Randy L. Denoyer, 31,
were in, she voluntarily told Deputy Fick observed the
Officer Frey that everything property owner attempt to Cumberland, operating a
in the Jeep was hers.
restrict Tucker’s movement, motor vehicle without inDuring the course of the but she freed herself from surance, $124.00; Merrill S.
search of the vehicle, Depu- him and fled up the stairs. Leoso, 28, Clayton, operatty Pressley located a back- Deputy Fick advised mul- ing a motor vehicle without
pack in the back seat of the tiple times “Stop Police” insurance, $124.00; Tanvehicle, which was secured loudly. He then pursued ner W. Newville, 19, Cumand later examined fur- Tucker up the stairwell and berland, operating a motor
ther at the sheriff’s depart- advised her she was under vehicle without insurance,
ment. Inside the bag Deputy arrest. Deputy Fick grabbed $124.00, and Christina B.
Pressley located a flashlight Tucker with his left hand on Pederson, 19, Cumberland,
that contained two small her left arm, and grabbed operating a motor vehicle
Ziploc baggies where the the center of the back of her without carrying a driver’s
license, $73.60.
battery would normally be shirt with his right hand.
No Contest
contained. One of the bagAs Deputy Fick grabbed
Darren S. Fetzer, 23,
gies contained a large piece hold of Tucker, she pulled
of crystal-like substance away and turned left and Maiden Rock, speeding,
and the other baggie con- right, thrashing about. Dep- $98.80; James T. Janusch,
tained numerous shards of uty Fick continued to grab 19, Cumberland, failure to
a crystal-like substance, her and spun her around to yield right of way, $98.80;
which was field tested and a the left, as she continued to John M. Laforge, 61, Luck,
positive result for the pres- attempt to pull away from speeding, $98.80; and Lee J.
ence of methamphetamine him. Deputy Fick escorted Stokes, 51, Cumberland, opwas obtained.
her back down to the main erating a motor vehicle after
The records on Whiter- floor, and again advised that suspension of his driver’s
abbit’s driving record in- she was under arrest; and license, 5th, $313.00.
Guilty
dicates that his privilege was able to place handcuffs
Bethany E. Fisher, 21,
to operate a motor vehicle on her hands behind her
Cumberland, possession
in the State of Wisconsin back.
was revoked indefinitely on
As Tucker was pulling of a controlled substance,
September 9, 2009 for non away from him, in an effort $313.00.
compliance with an assess- to escape, after he had inment interview ordered as structed her to stop, he felt a
part of the conviction of op- sharp and throbbing pain in Police Call Log on page 8
erating while intoxicated in his right pinky finger. After
Barron County on April 29, Tucker was taken into cus2009. Whiterabbit has never tody and secured, Deputy
reinstated his driving privi- Fick removed his glove on
leges since that revocation. that hand and observed that
If convicted Squire may his finger was very swollen,
be fined not more than black and blue and painful
Don t orget to
$20,000 or imprisoned for to the touch.
mo e your cloc s
not more than seven years.
Deputy Fick handed off
D
Her driver’s license may custody of Tucker to fellow
also be revoked for not officers, so he could further
one our on
more than five years and six address his injured pinky
un ay
months;
finger, and after inspecting
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Sports

Boys Basketball Team
Finishes Season With
16-7 Record
The Cumberland 20172018 basketball season
came to an end last Friday
night, with a 57-47 loss to
Cameron in a second round
WIAA Tournament contest.
The Beavers finish the season with a fine 16-7 record,
while Cameron would drop
a five-point contest to Clear
Lake the following night, as
the Lakers capture the Division IV Regional Championship and advance to this
weeks Sectional Tournament.
Tournament play actually started last Tuesday,
when the Beavers opened
up with an easy 78-45 win
over Boyceville. In the contest, the Beavers led 36-21
at halftime and would clear
the bench in the games final
minutes.
“We started out a little
tentative on the defensive
end, but we got locked down
after the first few minutes
and really made them work
to score, “said Coach Corey
Berghammer.
Kobe Berghammer had
another excellent all-around
game and led the Beavers
in scoring with 25 points.
His scoring ranged from a
thunderous dunk off a steal
to five three-point baskets.
Jack Martens added 11
points and Riley Bodsberg
10, as 11 different Cumberland players scored in the
contest.
“Kobe had a nice night

shooting the ball and a credit
his teammates who did a
nice job of getting him the
ball and setting screens for
him,” added Coach Berghammer.
Unfortunately, the outcome was not as good three
nights later, when the Beavers came out on the short
end of their contest in Cameron.
The Beavers led 30-28
at halftime, but were outscored 29-17 after intermission. “We couldn’t get the
ball to go through the nets in
the second half, despite getting some good looks,” said
Coach Berghammer.
Kobe Berghammer led Jack Martens drains a jumper in the boys Regional win over Boyceville. Martens had 11 points on the night.
Cumberland with 17 points, Photo by Bob Nugent
while Jack Martens added 11
and Nik Burling and Andrew
Barnes six points each.
“I thought the boys played
hard and represented themselves very well. We had a
nice season and it was fun
to see this group of young
men grow as a team and gain
trust in each other throughout the past few months. Our
Seniors Kobe Berghammer,
Mitchell Koser, Nik Burling,
Erik Sandman, and Jerrad
Lindfors were great examples for our underclassmen
with their work ethic and
leadership. I would like to
thank them for everything
they have done. It was a real
privilege to coach them and
this team,” concluded Berghammer.

DNR announces updated
CWD Response Plan
Increased surveillance,
increased sampling, carcass
movement restrictions and
local community involvement are just some the goals
outlined in the recently updated Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
CWD Response Plan.
The updated plan, the result of a collaborative effort
between DNR, Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture
Trade and Consumer Protection, the Wisconsin Conservation Congress and key
stakeholders, will be the
guide for CWD response
and management over the
next five years. Implementation of the plan as part of
Gov. Scott Walker’s Chronic Wasting Disease Initiative has already begun.
Among the key points
in the plan is the work of
County Deer Advisory
Councils and local communities. The citizen based
CDACs set the deer population goals for their counties, which is an important
factor in those counties
where CWD has been detected.
“We can’t emphasize
enough the importance of
the work carried out by
the County Deer Advisory
Councils, hunters and citizens,” said DNR Secretary
Dan Meyer. “They know
more about the deer herd in
their counties than anyone
and their contribution is a
valuable tool in addressing
CWD.”
When a detection is
found in a new area, DNR
in collaboration with the
CDAC and local landowners will launch a rapid response Citizen Advisory
Team to determine the
extent of CWD, share the
information widely, and
collectively determine the
appropriate response.
Team members will host
citizen-based informational
meetings in several locations in the county. They
will go “door-to-door” visiting landowners within a
2-mile radius of the positive detection to help develop and promote voluntary landowner surveillance
testing permits, encourage the reporting of “sick
deer” at the local level, and

educate landowners on the
current feeding and baiting
regulations.
This approach was first
used after the 2011 CWD
discovery in Washburn
County where there hasn’t
been a positive CWD detection since. The same idea
is now being deployed in
Lincoln County where the
first case of CWD was announced in January.
Hunters play a vital role
in tracking and managing
the disease. The updated
plan calls for making more
CWD sampling opportunities available to hunters
through sampling kiosks
around the state and making
more hunters aware of selfsampling testing kits. The
department will continue
to encourage hunters to get
their harvested deer tested
not only for their own piece
of mind but to help us track
the disease.
Realizing that deer carcass movement around the
state and carcass disposal
practices may play a role in
the spread of CWD, there
will be increased efforts to
make hunters aware of the
risks of moving carcasses
from CWD positive counties to other counties where
CWD has not been reported. Proper carcass disposal
will also be stressed. New
information on proper disposal can be found on the
DNR website, dnr.wi.gov,
by searching for “deer carcass disposal sites.”
DATCP, which has authority over deer farms, is
working closely with stakeholders to address biosecurity measures through rule
language that will result in
enhanced fencing requirements at game farms where
a CWD positive has been
found.
There is no single solution
to eradicating CWD but it
will take a collaborative effort of state agencies, Conservation Congress, CDACs,
hunters and the public to better manage it.
Find out more about this
updated CWD Response
plan by going to the DNR
website, dnr.wi.gov, and
search keywords “CWD
Response Plan.”

Erik Sandman goes up for two in the boys easy win over Boyceville. Photo by Bob Nugent

Nominations
Sought For
Hall of Fame
Nominations are still being sought for the Cumberland Athletic Hall of Fame.
“There is much to celebrate
about our athletic history,
which goes back into the
1800s. We currently have
an outstanding list of candidates, but we’re always
looking to add more names
to this group of individuals
who have played a major
role in our athletic past,”
said Committee member
Mark Fuller.
Nominations may be
sent to Fuller at his current email, mfull@csdmail.
com. Fuller is part of a fiveperson committee who is
involved in collecting these Andrew Barnes puts up a runner Friday night in Cameron. Photo by Bob Nugent
nominations. There are currently four categories for
selection, including coach,
athlete, contributor, alumnus.

Noah Schradle drives to the basket during the Beavers season ending Regional
loss to the Comets. Photo by Bob Nugent
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
The Ice Storm

Hello friends,
Last week I wrote to you about winter camping on
Lake Onalaska with my 17-year-old daughter Selina
and our golden retrievers Fire and her pup Ruby. My
goal on last week’s trip as well as this one was to
enjoy winter, which is my favorite season of the year,
and try to catch a 40-inch northern pike.
When Selina and I left on Saturday I left my mortgage and tax free home on the lake up, and on Monday I came back for three more days of fun.
Monday, February 19th
High 37, low 23
The pups and I made it to camp at 1:00 this afternoon. I had a simple and exciting challenge, that was
after putting out three tip ups to get my camp ready
for what was predicted to and would be a major ice
storm.
As I have mentioned many times, my cabin on
the lake is a 13x8-foot Eskimo “Fat Shack”. It is insulated, but with a steady rain would become soaked
so I put a 16x20 foot tarp on it, secured it well and
was actually looking forward to the storm.
An important piece of this puzzle is that from early January until about a week ago Lake Onalaska
was putting out a lot of northern pike over 32-inches,
lots of big bass, and perch in the 8-14 inch range.
As luck would have it that bite would slow down
dramatically for the six days that I spent on the ice.
The best fishing was the first three days and in
that time I saw about 20 gators caught by some very
good tip up fishermen that were between 34 and 37
inches. Because I had plenty of free time I talked
with these fishermen a lot and some of them were
near my camp on three separate days.
What bothered me was that I did not see one of
these big pike released, and I had to ask myself how
long can this fishery sustain this type of harvest?

7

The storm was super cool and I was later told that
quite possibly every school in Wisconsin was closed.
All night long I listened to wind, rain and then ice.
Tuesday, February 20th
High 28, low 11
After the storm the big chill came, and this morning the flags were flying. I hate to say this but I had
one fish spool me (take all my line). I caught a 30 and
27-inch northern pike though, and I was in a great A shiner is in trouble when it gets in a northern pike’s
mood.
mouth.
A bit of a problem that has come up is the following. Five years ago you may remember I crushed my
left hand in a wood splitter. I broke three fingers and
messed up my hand. Last winter I caught that same
hand in a 330-body grip trap. Other than the healing
time for both injuries neither has bothered me since.
About a week ago my left hand started hurting real
bad, and I am hoping that this will pass.
I have really big outdoor plans in my head for
when Selina goes to college, and my goals are to
push myself year round in dangerous situations and
spend as many nights a year living in the outdoors
as possible.
These adventures on Lake Onalaska were my
6th and 7th on the ice this winter and though the
drives home are so exhausting, it is impossible to
describe. I love every minute that I am on the ice,
and will forever dream of hand lining big gators.
Follow your dreams, push yourself!
Sunset

Northern out of hole: Tip up fishing for northern pike
is a great sport.

151, and B. Avery 146.

7th Grade Basketball

B

l

B

CUMBERLAND
MAJOR LEAGUE

The 7th Grade Basketball Team finished up their season in Shell Lake. Including school basketball and travel
basketball, the team finished with a record of 18-5. Pictured (L to R) Front Row: Donovan Ehman, Monty Peterson, David Olson, Josh Helstern, and Vaughn Johnson. Back Row: Coach Monty Peterson, Logan Mott, Lucas
Simon, Nick Kasper, Jax Effertz, Bryce Colburn and Coach Dave Olson

Week 20 of 22
STANDINGS
L
Spot Bar
35 28
Pendleton Pawn
34 29
Club Cumberland
30 33
Pete’s Plumbing
27 36
Team High Game: Pete’s
Plumbing 1016; Team High
Series: Pete’s Plumbing 2971;
Individual High Game: T. Osmundson 222; Individual High
Series: T. Osmundson 544.
High Individual Averages: J.
Avery 157, A. FollansbeeDeLong 155, C. Frisinger 154,
T. Osmundson 153, and B.
Avery 147.
Week 19 of 22
STANDINGS
L
Spot Bar
33 23
Pendleton Pawn
29 27
Club Cumberland
28 28
Pete’s Plumbing
22 34
Team High Game: Pendleton
Pawn 1003; Team High Series: Club Cumberland 2841;
Individual High Game: C. Frisinger 185; Individual High Series: T. Osmundson 496. High
Individual Averages: J. Avery
156, A. FollansbeeDeLong 155,
C. Frisinger 153, T. Osmundson
151, and B. Avery 146.

TUESDAY NIGHT
WOMEN’S
LEAGUE
FEBRUARY 27, 2018
TEAM STANDINGS
1. Club Cumberland
2. Bourbons
3. Dale’s Twin Pines
4. Louie’s Lodge
Team High Game: Dale’s Twin
Pines 494; Team High Series:
Club Cumberland 1280; Single
High Game: K. Kopp 207;
Single High Series: K. Kopp
482. Top Five Averages: S.
Bents 159, J. Chartraw 158, A.
Dwyer 156, S. Beard 150 and
J. Huebner 148.
FEBRUARY 20, 2018
TEAM STANDINGS
1. Club Cumberland
2. Bourbons
3. Dale’s Twin Pines
4. Louie’s Lodge
Team High Game: Dale’s Twin
Pines 466; Team High Series:
Bourbon’s 1294; Single High
Game: K. Kopp 187; Single
High Series: A. Dwyer 519.
Top Five Averages: S. Bents
159, J. Chartraw 159, J. Huebner 150, S. Beard 150 and C.
Black 146.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Service Directory Ads appear weekly in
the Cumberland Advocate. To place your
Service Directory Ad Call: 715-822-4469
CUMBERLAND
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T
g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

1060 Elm S

822-4344
Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
715-822-3057

JMJ
CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING
SIDING
WINDOWS
ADDITIONS
SHEDS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

822-2149

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng ain ing
Small Jobs

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs
Main enance

Call Bob a

715-419-0989

**************

John Doerrer

822-3677
COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm
1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

911

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC
INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

A LUS

Plumbing Service
“N More

715-418-0136

Arnie
ea herl

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

P

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151
THE

HAIR
COMPANY

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990
SERVICE
R
DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Since 1982

SALON/BARBER SHOP
Acrylic Nail
Manicures • Pedicures

1397 2nd Ave
Cumberland

715-822-3415

R

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES
I

DIRKS

I

www.dirksheating.com

NON-EMERGENCY
C mberland olice Dep • 715-822-2754
Barron Co n Sheri • 715-537-3106
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By Judy Pieper

Here’s a sign of spring
for you-the Friends of Wiesner Chapel will be meeting this coming Sunday,
March 11th at 2:00 p.m. at
the chapel to discuss many
things, including the big
plant sale that will be coming up in May. The group
will be digging plants starting the first part of April, so
if you have any plants that
need to be separated that
you would like to donate,
please let one of the friends
know.
And, here’s another sign
that spring is just about
here. Daylight savings time
starts this Sunday, March
11th. Remember to set your
clocks ahead one hour so
you aren’t getting to church
just as everyone else is
coming out.
The Barronett Buddies
team, Rick Stetler, Tom and
Audrey Cusick, Bill and
Debbie Carothers and Tom
Weston, did themselves
proud at the Birkebeiner
Giant Ski Race on February 22nd. Barronett Buddies were one of twenty-six
teams competing, and they
came in seventh. All I can
say is, “Wow!” I haven’t
been cross-country skiing
for years, but when I was
skiing I could get all tangled
up with just me on the skis.
In the giant ski race, all six
team members are on one
pair of skis. It’s hard to even
imagine the coordination
it takes to have everyone
moving the same leg at the
same time.
Joan Stetler and Julie
Weston were on the sidelines cheering the team on.
I haven’t been to the Birkebeiner, but I would love to
watch the team in action.
Maybe next year I’ll plan
ahead a little better and get
up there at the right time.
Nancy Forrestal’s birthday was this past Saturday,
and so she and John went to
the Red Brick to celebrate.
After enjoying one of Debbie’s delicious breakfasts,
they stopped by our house
to visit. John had heard that
Duane’s ‘50 Chev was running, and he wanted to see
for himself that it was true.
Well, it is running, but it is
at Don Johnson’s for a few
finishing touches, so he will
have to come back another
time to check it out. Luckily I had made a chocolate
cake, so we all had cake and
coffee in honor of Nancy’s
birthday.
Anitia Lehmann had a
very nice, and very busy
week. On Monday her
brother, Harry Knowlton,
came to visit. He and Anitia drove over to Lakeview
nursing home to visit their
cousin, Linda Rogers. After
having a very nice visit with
Linda, Anitia and Harry
went to the Corner Bar in

Cumberland for chicken
dinner. Anitia said that she
and Harry had a wonderful
day and that she hopes they
will be able to get together
more often.
And then, on Thursday, Anitia’s sister, Mary
Jane Griffin, came up from
Hudson and she and Anitia
drove to Duluth for the day.
They had lunch at a fancy
little bistro (Anitia didn’t
remember the name) and
enjoyed their day together.
Wrigley Marsh and I had
a great time on Saturday afternoon building an igloo.
Saturday was a nice warm
day, the snow was packing
like crazy, and Wrigley has
a couple plastic rectangular molds for making snow
blocks. The igloo is pretty
big, each layer took about
30 blocks, and we have five
layers completed. We started the sixth layer, but decided that Wrigley’s dad, Jim
could help him do the rest.
We went in the house and
relaxed by watching Captain Jake and Captain Hook
on television and drinking
hot chocolate.
Counting this week, there
are three more Wednesday
evening Lenten services
before Easter. Supper is
served at 6:00 p.m., and the
Lenten service starts at 7:00
p.m. Everyone is welcome!
If you have been thinking about joining us, now
would be the perfect time.
You can come at 6:00, sit,
eat supper, relax, visit and
get to know us a little better before heading upstairs
for the Lenten service. It
would be great to have new
friends join us. Hope to see
you there.
I have one more joke for
you from Austin Copas. He
asked if we knew what dogs
and DVD players have in
common. The answer-they
both have paws (pause).
Come on, you know that’s
a great joke from a 15-yearold boy.
I’m not sure if you are
aware of this, but the friendly neighborhood moocher,
AKA Terry Goodrich, is
more than just a pretty face.
He is also an American History fan. I could say “rabid”
fan because he is so into it.
Anyway, if you have any
books on American history
that you don’t mind lending
out, he would definitely appreciate having a chance to
read them. And, of course,
if you have any pies laying
around doing nothing, he
would be glad to take those
off your hands too.
Our sympathy goes out

Thanks
for reading
The
Advocate

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

was born and raised on a
farm in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. When Jane married
Jack, she and Jack moved
into the farm and lived and
worked there for the rest of
their lives. She was very
well known and loved in the
Fort Atkinson area, and she
will be sadly missed by her
many friends and relatives.
That’s about all I know
from Barronett this week. I
hope you can join us for the
Wednesday evening supper
and Lenten service. See you
next time.

Department Call Log

Monday, February 19
Subject called Police
Department and stated she
had been scammed out of
$600 to unlock an Apple
phone. They had purchased
I tune cards. Officer advised
her anytime you have to
buy any kind of card-to pay
it is a scam.
Officer was advised of
a gas drive off. He spoke
to the registered owner of
the vehicle and was advised that his truck had not
moved. Officer advised him
to check his license plates.
The front license plate on
his vehicle was missing.
The license plate theft was
Dovre Lodge #353 Sons reported to Polk County.
Officer was advised of a
of Norway will meet March
gas
drive off in the amount
13, 2017 at 7:00 PM in the
of
$28.77.
Barron County Government
Tuesday, February 20
center.
Female subject reportEugene Nelson will show
ed
she lost her ring in her
slides and talk on his trip to
house
and wanted a report
Germany for the 500th anmade.
niversary of the reformaOfficer was advised of a
tion.
gas
drive off in the amount
Lunch will follow. Come
of
$27.01.
and enjoy.
Wednesday, February 21
Officer spoke with a subject about parking on the
wrong side of the street to
drop off items at the bank.
Two warnings given for
subjects who were speeding.
Thursday, February 22
Officer investigated possible drug activity.
Officer stopped a vehicle with no license plates.
Driver had the plates in the
Senior Dining
car.
THURSDAY, MAR. 8
Officer checked on a
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
vehicle
parked on the side
Slippery Hill fresh garden
of the road, partially in the
salad with balsamic vinlane of traffic, at 23rd Avaigrette, garlic breadstick,
east of 3rd Street. A
lemon meringue pie. TIME enue
STARTS
Barron County Deputy will
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
S NDAY,
Mushroom and wild rice
have the vehicle towed besoup, North Country cheese
fore11TH
dark.
MARCH
and fruit plate, sourdough
Friday,
Don’t forget
to February 23
bread, brownie.
Verbal warning given for
MONDAY, MAR., 12
set your
clocks with a headlight
a subject
Hot beef on a whole wheat
out.
ahead one hour!
bun, baked beans, potato
Officer received a call of
salad, fresh orange.
suspicious vehicles parked
TUESDAY, MAR. 13
in front of Burger King
Meatloaf, mashed potatoes
for hours. Subject believed
with gravy, creamy coleslaw, Parmesan bread, bluethem to be in a drug deal.
berry crisp.
Officer was unable to loWED., MARCH 14
cate the vehicles, but was
Corned beef, boiled red poadvised they are there every
tatoes, carrots and cabbage,
evening.
rye bread, mint chocolate
Officer assisted at 3M
fudge cake.
for a potential trespasser.
“All meals include milk, coffee and
Subject was attempting to
butter. Persons who dine at the Sefind a phone to make a call.
nior Center and those who receive
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
Subject was transported to
can use their QUEST Card (Food
Cumberland ER, then transShare) for their meal donation. For
ported to Balsam Lake to a
more information call Joanne at
715-537-6225.”
homeless shelter.
Saturday, February 24
Subject stopped by the
1245 1st Ave.
Department to get a
t Forget
Cumberland Don
WI Police
place to stay for the night.
54829 to mo
your
She e
was
advised she would
Where your thoughts mean more than you know 715-822-3965 have to make her own arcrangements.
oc s
Formerly of Turtle
Lake Flower Shop
Subject needed assisFORWARD
tance with his girlfriend
onewho
hour
wason
off her meds and
was
traveling
on Highway
Sunday,
48 westbound, in the wrong
direction.
March
11th
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Anne Petty, Floral Designer

Full Service Floral Shop • Local Delivery Available
Birthdays • Weddings • Event Parties • Funerals
or Just Because!

A Look Back...
direction of Mike Clay and left Friday for examination
Assistant Director Phyllis in the military.
Adascheck.
Stokely field men began
50 Years Ago
contracting acreage for the
March 7, 1968
1943 bean and pea crop.
The Island City Snow- Greater acreage was sought
mobile Club was organized as the canners attempted to
by a group of men and wom- meet high production quoen recently. Officers named tas asked by government
were Bud Zappa, president; for military and lend lease
Emil Lombard, vice-pres- requirement in addition to
ident; and Lester Knutson, civilian demands.
secretary-treasurer.
80 Years Ago
This area experienced a
March 3, 1938
breath of spring this week
Fred Alfonse, a student
with temperatures soar- at River Falls Normal, was
ing to 46 degrees and lots crowned King of the Ice
of sunshine. Bare ground Carnival which was held
is coming on all sides but last weekend.
with this being only the first
The Cumberland Rifle
week in March a few sur- team won a decisive league
prises could still be in store victory over Amery last
before spring officially ar- Thursday evening piling a
rives.
total of 920 points, one of
The Cumberland Junior the highest of the season.
High Basketball team fin- Ernie Markgren and Walter
ished their season with a Alberg tied for high with
record of eight wins and 185 each.
no losses. Players included:
90 Years Ago
Frank Custi, Jerry Ranallo,
March 8, 1928
Dan Zappa, Dave Ranallo,
E. F. Wright was elected
John Wick, Bill Whalen, leader to succeed W. N.
Kurt Miller, Steve Thoe, Fuller at the recent meeting
Louie Muench, Dan Shaw, of the Cumberland Men’s
John Westin, Ron Ruppel Club.
Roger Thompson, Sam DoManhart’s Music House
natelle, Duane Dosch, Mark in Cumberland announces
Nelson, Steve King, Brad a special on Victor records,
O’Dell and Tom Becker.
those regularly selling for
55 Years Ago
75 cents to $1.00 on sale
March 7, 1963
now at 40 cents each, or
Two cousins, Charlene three for $1.00. Records by
Hanson, daughter of Mr. famous artists such as John
and Mrs. A. C. Hanson, and McCormick, Harry Lauder,
Craig Greener, son of Mr. Alma Gluck, Paul Whiteand Mrs. Gordon Greener, man and many others.
took a 50-mile hike around
Einar Ness was re-electa four mile square near the ed president and August
Greener home. The trip took Roberg, secretary-treasurer,
10 hours and 55 minutes.
at the annual meeting of the
Stokely Van
Camp Cumberland Holstein Club.
in Cumberland, has an100 Years Ago
nounced preliminary plans
March 7, 1918
for their 1963 canning seaNearly 100 fathers and
son. The pea acreage will be sons attended a banquet
increased about 10 percent, at the M. E. Church last
with 1,750 acres going in Thursday evening.
this year. Bean production
Cumberland is schedis expected to be about the uled to play New Richmond
same as last year.
in its first game in the tourOne hundred eighty- nament.
eight pints of blood were
Louis Christensen of
collected at the recent Barronett was in CumberDon t Forget
to mo
e Monday
c oc sand marked
bloodmobile
visit. Gallon
land on
donors included Mrs. Clar- a hog which weighed 465
FORWARD
hour
ence Anderson,
Angelo one
pounds
and brought him
Ranallo,
Ray
Klinkham$71.50.
on SUNDAY, MARCH
11th
mer, Clair Solum, Mrs. Jim
John Nystrom has purO’Dell, Dave Chartraw, chased the Emil Olson farm
Mrs. Linda Schullo, Jack on Vermillion Lake and will
Ritchie and Ole Odden.
move in this summer.
65 Years Ago
March 5, 1953
About $115 was collected for the local Heart Fund
in the local presentation of
“Stop the Music.”
Sgt. M. D. Ostermann
of Almena, serving in Korea, invented a stove for use
in the bunkers over there,
Don t Forget to
which
written up
Donwas
t Forget
to in the
Stars & Stripes and which
mo
e your c oc s
mo e your c oc s
he hopes to have patented.
FORWARD
FORWARD
75 Years Ago
one hour on
oneMarch
hour4,on1943
Conway Thompson, who
Sunday,
Sunday,
has been
attending GustaMarch 11th
vus March
Adolphus11th
College, arrived here Wednesday and
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Cumberland Area

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING
Guinn Vinopal & Zahradka, LLP
357-3013 • 675 Garfield St. • Almena
268-9320 • 234 Keller Ave. • Amery
246-6976 • 110 E. Third St. • New Richmond

Don t Forget to mo e your
c oc Thelma
s FORWARD
one CPA
hour on
W. Johnson,
822-2083 • 568-26th Ave. • Cumberland
Sunday, March 11th
Mark Ricci, CPA

Want to know what’s going on in Cumberland?
Try a subscription to the Cumberland Advocate!
Subscription prices are $34.00 for Barron, Burnett, Polk &
Washburn Counties; $36.00 for the rest of Wisconsin and
$38.00 for the rest of the U. S.
If you would like to keep up to date, please send your check
to Cumberland Advocate, P.O. Box 637,
Cumberland, WI. 54829, or
if you would rather, call us at 715-822-4469
with your credit card number and we will start
your subscription over the phone.
If you would prefer to read the paper on line
please go to Cumberland-Advocate.com the on line only
subscription is $34.00 no matter where you live, and is
also included with your subscription to the Advocate.

715-822-4112 • Cumberland

INSURANCE
Noah Insurance Group

822-3355 • 1446 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

Komarek & Associates, Inc.
All Lines of Insurance • Locally Owned
822-3797 or 888-558-4751

HOSPITALS
Cumberland Healthcare Hospital
& Extended Care Unit
Comprehensive Health Care Services
Rehabilitation Therapy Services

Mo e your c oc s FORWARD
on Sunday, March 11

715-822-7300 • 1110 7th Ave.• Cumberland
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

MEDICAL CLINICS
Cumberland Healthcare
Medical Clinic
715-822-7500 • 1475 Webb St. • Cumberland
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

Turtle Lake Clinic

986-4101 • 550 Martin Ave. • Turtle Lake

MEMORY CARE
Care & Rehab - Dallas
837-1222 • 104 E. Dallas • Dallas

VISION SERVICES

Springer Eyecare

LEGAL SERVICES

637-2020 • 341 E. LaSalle • Barron

Anthony K. Berg

715-986-4448•218 Maple St.•Turtle Lake

715-822-3455 • 1344 2nd Ave., Cumberland

OBITUARIES

Kevin M. Stauner
Kevin M. Stauner from
Almena, passed away on
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
at the age of 55 from cancer.
Kevin was born to parents Albert (Fuzz) and Jean
Stauner on January 9th,
1963 in Cumberland. Kevin
attended Cumberland High
School. Kevin enjoyed
farming, driving truck, the
outdoors and Mountain
Dew. All Kevin’s family
and friends will remember
him as a fun loving guy who
never let things get to him.
Kevin lived his life the way
he wanted to and loved everyday. Kevin’s stories and
hunting experiences will be
greatly missed by all.
Kevin is survived by his
three loving children, Ryan
(Alyssa) Standaert; Derek

(Emily) Stauner and Brooke
Stauner (Andy Constable);
three wonderful grandchildren Ryssa, Layla, Broderick. He is preceded in death
by his mother and father.
Kevin’s ashes will be laid to
rest with his father Albert in
the Almena Cemetery.
The family invites everyone to a celebration for
Kevin, at Roxie’s Bar and
Grill March 10, 2018 from
11AM-2PM. The family
is grateful for all the condolences, and will accept
donations for his memorial
payable to Ryan Standaert
or Jim Gubbin.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.
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Cumberland
Area Food Pantry

Open
Friday 1-3 pm
NEW home at
1270 1st Ave.

(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)

For assistance
please call
Glennis Lynce with items waiting to be unloaded

Almena VFW Auxiliary brings support and
smiles to Veterans
The Almena Auxiliary
post 8512 brought some support and smiles to the Veterans at Klein Hall which is a
Veterans Housing and Recovery Assistance Program
in Chippewa Falls.
Glennis Lynce and Diane
Sears both Auxiliary Members went shopping and
purchased items like cans of
coffee, cookies, instant oat-

A
C

meal, pudding cups, oranges
as well as cleaning supplies,
toiletries The three Veterans
that helped the ladies unload
the items were so excited to
see a coffee pot as theirs had
burned out that very morning. All of the support came
from a grant from the national VFW foundation that the
Auxiliary received and used
to purchase the items for

715-822-2004
or 715-822-3767

Klein Hall as well as helping
with the Christmas Stocking
Project in which stockings
that were filled with personal
items and goodies were sent
to soldiers serving in South
Korea and Dubai.
It is the intent of the Almena Auxiliary to do all we
can to support homeless Veterans and deployed men and
women in the armed forces.

Church Directory
“The Importance of Your Name”
By: Interim Pastor Mark Bents
Augustana Lutheran Church, Cumberland

Dear Members of the Cumberland and surrounding communities:
As I am the “new kid” on the block, (well,
not really new to this area of Wisconsin,) but
new to the position of Interim Pastor of Augustana, I am frequently asked, “what do we
call you? Or, how do you like to be called?”
I appreciate the questions on so many levels.
The most important is the level of identity. Let
me ask you, do you like to be called by name?
I suspect you do. Our names are so important
and we like the sound of it from the voice of
others. To hear our name is a sign of recognition, a sign of respect. And our names tell a
story of identity (who we are), and a story how
we live our lives.
I like what Isaiah says in chapter 43.
“But thus says the Lord, the God who created you, O Jacob, the one who formed you,
O Israel; Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I
have called you by name, you are mine.” (vs. 1)
A rabbi told her class the Hebrew letter H
(he) is what was added to the names of AbraHam and SaraH, along with God’s promises
and blessings for all generations. The letter itself is a marker for God’s presence with them.
The same letter begins Hashem, “the name” of
God.
How have you been marked with God’s
presence, like Abraham and Sarah?
How have God’s promises of presence, love,
and reconciliation been written in our names?
How have your names been written on your
brows? How have your names been written in
your hearts?
Calling each other by name is so important.
How do we communicate with each other that
speak of our identify and our purpose in life?
Search your hearts and minds and speak honorably of your name and the names of others.
God’s peace.

AU USTANA LUT ERAN
C URC ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Interim Pastor: Mark Bents
Worship Service: Sunday:
9:00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUT ERAN
C URC ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
C RIST LUT ERAN
C URC , LCMS, Pipe Lake
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All ear; Sunday School Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.
C URC OF ESUS C RIST
OF LATTER AY SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m;
Sunday School Primary: 11:20
a.m.; Priesthood Relief Society,
12:10 p.m.

FIRST UNITE
MET O IST C URC
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
OSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
OLY TRINITY
ORT O O C URC
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
OSANNA FREE
LUT ERAN C URC
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Richard Anderson, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5255
Sunday: Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
LAKE PARK ALLIANCE
C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer: 9:00a.m.;
Worship Service: 10:00a.m.
NORT ERN LAKES
COMMUNITY C URC
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: Sat. 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: 10:00 a.m.; Contemporary
Worship with Children’s Program (K-4th Grade
ursery
for birth to 4 years old.

CUMBERLAN
BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
SACRE
EART
Sunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.;
CAT OLIC C URC
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Soo Ave., Almena,
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
FIRST LUT ERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
ST. ANN CAT OLIC
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
C URC
Phone: 715-822-4416
300 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Worship Service: Sunday: 8:00 Father Tommy Thompson
and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School: Phone: 715-822-2948
9:15 a.m.; Communion 1st and Mass: Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
3rd Sundays.

ST. ANT ONY ABBOT
CAT OLIC PARIS
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. OSEP ’S
CAT OLIC C URC
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATT EWS
LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUT ERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STANFOL LUT ERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SEVENT
AY
A VENTIST C URC
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1 2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

S ELL LAKE FULL
OSPEL C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; Turn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SILVER CREEK
LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAN
RIN EBU
FREE LUT ERAN
12 miles north on “H”
Martin Horn, Interim Pastor
Phone: 507-789-5851
Sunday School, all ages: 8:30
a.m. Worship: 9:30 a.m.; Weekly Bible Study, Monday at 1:30:
p.m. Holy Communion 1st Sunday each month.
TRINITY LUT ERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April ielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
ION LUT ERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles W of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m. Worship Service: 10:15 a.m. Holy
communion first and third Sundays.

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
CUMBERLAND RE/MAX ISLAND
FEDERAL BANk
CITY REALTY
Your hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

LAkESIDE
RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

1780 Arcade Ave. • Cumberland

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615
www.islandcitycumberland.com

O CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone
Hwy
North
Cumberland

OPEN 24 hOURS
hot Food 24 hrs/day
At the Four Corners
in Cumberland, WI 54829

Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500
CUMBERLAND TIRE

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL ChANGES • BRAkES • ExhAUST
GENERAL REPAIR
MORE TREAD FOR LESS BREAD!

Member FDIC

Phone 715-822-4202
1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

LAMPERTS LUMBER
LUMBER • ROOFING • INSULATION • SIDING
CABINETS • ShEETROCk • WINDOWS
MILLWORk & DOORS • DESIGN SERVICES

1300 1st Ave.

Cumberland, WI 54829

PhONE: 715-822-2407

CUMBERLAND
ACE hARDWARE
& LUMBER

home of the helpful hardware Man!

-

-

White Electric,Inc.

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI

715-822-4344

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen
Financial Associate

WOOD GAS PELLET ELECTRIC
Sales - Ser ice Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

-

-

www indledhearth replacestore

NILSSEN’S
FOODS

Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m.
7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue * 822-4541

1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI

715-822-2147

715-234-6788

COVERINGS

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

715-822-3593

715-822-2477
FARR INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Of ce

-

-

Cell

-

-

Cumberland, Wisconsin

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland
LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS
“home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

Phone 715-822-8748

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

715-234-9071

AutoValue Parts Store

Deb’s
Chiropractic, Inc.

715-822-4388
MIDWEST MOTOR
GROUP

Corner of CTh P & US hWY 8 • Almena

Edina Realty

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

Factory Direct Trailers

hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

kevin Monson Matt Torgerson

Daniel & Connie harding, Owners

hAACk
LAkELAND CO., INC CUMBERLAND BUS
Steel Fabricators
SERVICE
ORThODONTICS

1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889

hWY. 48
FARM SERVICE INC.

Wiring, Trenching,
Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

HEARTH NELSON’S FLOOR
CUMBERLAND hEALThCARE KINDLED
FIREPLACE STORE

DAIRY STATE
BANK

SENECA FOODS BOB & STEVE S
AMOCO SHOP
CORPORATION BP
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND
kWIk TRIP

1305 Elm St. (hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

715-822-2348

for appointment call

715-822-2299
Dr. Deborah Leonhardt, D.C.
1065 1st Ave. • Cumberland

be viewed on the Barron County website at www.barroncountywi.gov or at the Barron County Clerk’s Office.
If you have questions or would like additional information contact Jeff French, County Administrator at 715537-6841.
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Food for
thought

by Hope Lee Vicich

...

guns, our problem is turn- asking for His help.
ing our backs on the living
Nick Ricci,
God. Our problem is not
Cumberland
reading His word and not

Warming up (at Know your Second Amendment
least on the inside)
I don’t know about you,
but I am just tired of being
cold. This winter just seems
to have been colder for
longer without a break. The
cold has settled in my bones.
And now we are heading
into what I call the “Winter Doldrums.” That time
of year between President’s
Day and Good Friday. As
a kid, it was always my least
favorite time of the school
year because it meant six to
eight weeks of tedium with
no relief in sight. It is the
longest period of school time
without a day off.
This is the time of year
when we most need a break
without getting one. The
Winter Olympics are over,
it has been too cold and/or
windy to really enjoy the outdoors, and you are climbing
the walls with “cabin fever.”
You just want to climb into a
cave until the Spring returns.
I got a call from one of
my readers. She said she,
too, was tired of the cold
and wanted to make some of
my New Year’s Bean Soup.
I didn’t run the recipe this
year and she couldn’t find
their old copy, so could I
please help?! Of course I
gave her the recipe, but it
got me to thinking that she
probably wasn’t the only
one who could use warming
up right about now.
The weather man says it
will start warming up outside (just enough for more
snow storms - yay!), so here
are a few recipes that will
warm your insides.
The first recipe is the one
that my reader requested.
The reason it is called “New
Year’s Bean Soup” is that it
contains black eyed peas to
bring good luck for the new
year. For this time of year,
it doesn’t matter if there are
black-eyed peas in the mix
or not. It still makes for a
rib-sticking good meal.
New Years Bean Soup
Ingredients:
1 package 15 bean soup
mix (make sure it has black
eyed peas in it!)
3 quarts water, divided
1 quart chicken broth
Ham bone with meat still
on or 1 lb. smoked ham
hocks
1 lb Kielbasa (I use Louie’s
Christmas Kielbasa or polish
sausage)
1 onion, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
2 cups carrots, peeled and
chopped
2 tbsp. chopped fresh
parsley
1 can diced tomatoes with
juice
2-3 cloves garlic
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. red pepper flakes
1 tsp. dried oregano
Juice of 1 lemon
Fresh parsley, if desired,
for garnish
Remove the seasoning
packet (if included) from
the bean soup mix. Place the
beans in a large soup pot and
add 2 quarts of water. Cover
and allow to soak 8 hours or
overnight (or follow “quick
soak” directions on package).
I do this at bedtime New
Year’s Eve, then things are
ready to go in the morning.
Drain the beans and return
them to the pot. Add one
quart of water, the chicken
broth, and ham hocks. Bring
to a boil, reduce heat and
simmer uncovered for 2 1/2
to 3 hours.
Add all the remaining ingredients except lemon juice
and Kielbasa. Simmer for
an additional 30 minutes or
more until all the vegetables
and beans are tender.
Remove the ham bone/
hocks at this point, take the
meat off the bones and return to soup and add the
sliced kielbasa to the pot for
the final cooking time.
Just before serving, add
lemon juice.
Garnish with a little
chopped fresh parsley if desired. Serve with hot, crusty
rolls or French bread.
My next recipe is a fam-
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To the Editor:
Patrick Henry warned
The entire Second Amend- Americans in a speech to the
ment reads, “A well-regu- Virginia Ratifying Convenlated Militia, being neces- tion on June, 1778, “Guard
sary to the security of a free with jealous attention the
State, the right of the people public liberty. Suspect eveto keep and bear Arms, shall ryone who approaches that
not be infringed.”
jewel. Unfortunately, nothSeveral Founding Fathers ing will preserve it but
defined the militia: James downright force. Whenever
Madison explained, “A well- you give up that force, you
regulated militia, composed are ruined.... The great obof the body of the people, ject is that every man be
trained to arms, is the best
armed. Everyone who is able
NOTICE
TOWN
OF of
CUMBERLAND
and most natural
defense
might have a gun.”
NOTICEof IS As
HEREB
a free country.” (Annals
well-informed AmeriGIVEN
that the
Congress 434, June,
1789)
cans regular
watch the IRS, FBI,
monthly
Board political
Meeting leaders
for
Richard Henry
Lee stated,
and activist
the
Town
of
Cumberland
“A militia when properly judges ignore federal laws
will be held Monday, March
formed are in fact
the people intended to protect Ameri12, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the
themselves…and
cans,
Towninclude,
Hall (902
20thand
Av-as they observe
according to the
past
and
abuses
of
the FISA process
enue). The Hall is accesgeneral usage of
thetostates,
and seeThe
our governmental
sible
all persons.
all men capable
of bearing
turn against conagenda
will beagencies
posted 24
hours before
meetings.these Americans
arms… To preserve
lib- the
servatives,
Holly
Cler
erty, it is essential that
the Nyhus,
become
determined to pron of Cumberland
whole body of theTopeople
tect the Second Amendment.
Published in the Cumberland
always possess arms,
If anti-gun
Advocateand
on March
7, 2018 citizens think this
WNAXLP
be taught alike, especially
will never happen to them,
when young, how to use they do not know history.
them.” (Federal Farmer No.
Karen Schroeder
18, January, 1788)
Rice Lake

NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
TOWN
LAKELANDTO BID
SECTION 00
11 16OF
– INVITATION
BOARDCOURT
ISLANDERTOWN
PARK TENNIS
NOTICE ISPROJECT
HEREB
DEVELOPMENT
that • PROJECT
the monthly
Cumberland,GIVEN
Wisconsin
NO.: 17.020
Board Meeting
the Town
OWNER: Cumberland
Schoolfor
District
of Lakeland will be held(LA/E): Rettler
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT/ENGINEER
Tuesday,
March
2018,
Corporation, 3317
Business
Park13,
Drive,
Stevens Point,
7:00 pm, at the Fax
Town715-341-0431
Hall,
Wisconsin 54482,at715-341-2633,
at 791
29 bids
11/16th
The OWNER, located
will receive
sealed
for the Islander
Ave.
The Hall is accessible
to will be rePark Tennis Court
Development
Project. Bids
all A.M.,
persons.
The 16,
agenda
willat the School
ceived until 11:00
March
2018,
24 hours
beforeDistrict, 1010
District Office of be
the posted
Cumberland
School
the meeting.WI 54829. After the official Bid
8th Avenue, Cumberland,
closing time, the BidsBruce
will beHolmes,
publicallyCler
opened and read
n of La eland
aloud. Faxed bids are notTo
acceptable.
Published in the Cumberland
The work for which
bids on
are
asked
generally includes
Advocate
March
7, 2018
the following:
WNAXLP
CONTRACT “A” – GENERAL SITE CONSTRUCTION
1. Tennis court redevelopment project with work including, but not limited to, demolition, site access/security, erosion control, grading, dense graded base placement and
compaction, asphalt paving, concrete paving, tennis court
surfacing, storm sewer installation and fencing.
2. All necessary work to complete the proposed contract
as represented in the construction documents shall be included in the CONTRACTOR’S bid.
Bidding documents are available for distribution digitally or may be examined at Rettler Corporation, located
at 3317 Business Park Drive, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
54482. Copies may be obtained from Rettler Corporation, located at 3317 Business Park Drive, Stevens Point,
Wisconsin 54481 upon nonrefundable fee of $100.00 for
each set.
Addendum(s), if any, will be distributed digitally by Rettler Corporation. It is the bidders’ responsibility to check
for all addendums and acknowledge receipt of each addendum on the BID FORM.
Any proposals shall be submitted in an opaque envelope, on the forms provided, and marked with the name
and address of the bidder, the contract being bid, and
accompanied by the bid security. If the proposal is sent
through the mail, or other delivery system, the sealed envelope shall be enclosed in a separate envelope marked
with the notation “ISLANDER PARK TENNIS COURT
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT - BID ENCLOSED” and addressed to Cumberland School District, 1010 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829.
No proposal shall be accepted unless accompanied by
a certified check or bid bond equal to at least 10% of the
amount bid, payable to OWNER as a guarantee that, if the
bid is accepted, the bidder will execute and file the proper
contract and bond within 15 days after the award of the
contract. The certified check or bid bond will be returned
to the bidder as soon as the contract is signed, and if after
15 days the bidder shall fail to do so, the certified check
or bid bond shall be forfeited to the Owner as liquidated
damages.
No bidder may withdraw his/her bid within 90 days after
the actual day of the opening there-of.
The OWNER and Rettler Corporation reserve the right
to waive any informality or to reject any or all bids.
TIME
STARTS28, 2018.
Dated: February
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NOTICE
TOWN OF LAKELAND
TOWN BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREB
GIVEN that the monthly
Board Meeting for the Town
of Lakeland will be held
Tuesday, March 13, 2018,
at 7:00 pm, at the Town Hall,
located at 791 29 11/16th
Ave. The Hall is accessible to
all persons. The agenda will
be posted 24 hours before
the meeting.
Bruce Holmes, Cler
To n of La eland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on March 7, 2018
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTIC

PUBLIC NO

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON COUNT
NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
women or men, Romaine is
Case No. 17CV179
Cumberland
Federal
always meeting with folks
to talk about issues they care Bank, Plaintiff(s)
vs
about. In fact, I’ve even
Kyle A. Crain
seen him sit alone waiting
Lakeview Medical Center
for people who have stood
WESTconsin Credit Union
him up.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
But Romaine doesn’t just that by virtue of a judgelimit himself to meeting ment of foreclosure entered
people at the Norske Nook, in the above action on Auhe’s held listening sessions gust 23, 2017, the underall across our assembly dis- signed Sheriff of Barron
trict. I was able to attend County, Wisconsin, will sell
the session in Birchwood at public auction in the main
because he puts the meet- lobby of the Barron County
ings in the paper ahead of Justice Center, in the City of
Barron, State of Wisconsin
time so that everybody has on TUESDA , MARCH 20,
enough notice to attend, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. the foleven those that don’t like lowing described premises:
Published
in the Cumberland Advocate on March 7 & 14, 2018 WNAXLP
SUNDAY,
him. Again, this is yet anLot 2 of Certified Survey
other example of how he Map 5597 recorded in volMARCH
11THBOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES
CUMBERLAND
makes himself accessible to ume 38 of Certified Survey
Tuesday,
January
0, 2018 • 7 .m. O en Session
Don’t forget
to
Maps, Page 45 as document
the public.
Regular Board Meeting
748915, Town of Cumberset your
clocks Building Conference Room
Administration
No matter what happens
land
subject 2 66 for ingressPresent: Board Horstman, Hyatt, Gideo, Stone & Skinner
on the national level or how
ahead
one hour!
Administration - Rose, Richie, Green & Narges
ugly politics may get, we egress easement shown on
Exhibit 2A attached.
President
Horstman announced that this was a legally and
can all be thankful that we
Tax Key No. 018-1007-13- properly noticed meeting.
have a local representative 001.
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
who’s from our communiTERMS: Cash subject
1. Motion was made by Hyatt, seconded by Gideo, to apty, cares about people, andWINTER
to all unpaid
property taxes,
PARKING
REGULATIONS
prove items a-e on the Consent Agenda as presented. All
continues to put the time in special assessments, pen- voting aye, motion carried.
There
parking on
anyand
cityinterest.
streetBuyer
between
of 2:30
a.m.
and
6:00update.
a.m. on any
alties
to the2.hours
to makewill
surebe
thatno
everybody
a. John
Richie
gave
student
pay
transfer
fee
and
costs
of
day between November 1 through April 1. Violatorsb. may
ticketed Larsen
or towed.
feels heard.
GavinbeFountaine,
Gruber and William
Sjolander
IslandCumberland
City Academy update.
Sara Seffens sheriff s sale.
Rickgave
Rieper,
Chief of Police
DOWN PA MENT: 10% of
c. Lorne Majewski gave an athletic update.
Birchwood
amount bid by certified check
3. Motion was made by Stone, seconded by Skinner, to
BALANCE DUE: Within approve the open enrollment projected seats availability as
Since the cold weather ten (10) days of confirmation presented for the 2018-2019 school year. All voting aye, motion carried.
makesWINTER
getting out of your of sale
PROPERT ADDRESS:
4. Motion was made by Stone, seconded by Gideo, to apnice, warm, comfy bed even
729 21 1/2 Avenue, Cumber- prove Indian Policies and Procedures 9575 Policy. All voting
PARKING
more difficult, I developed a
land, WI 54829.
aye, motion carried.
recipe
to help warm you from
REGULATIONS
Dated at Barron, Wis5. Motion was made by Skinner, seconded by Hyatt, to
the inside out. Designed spe- consin, on February 22, approve Judy Strickland’s resignation as Special Education
cifically
thebedays
Thereforwill
no when 2018.
Aide due to retirement. All voting aye, motion carried.
youparking
don’t want
to
leave the
Chris Fit gerald,
6. Motion was made by Gideo, seconded by Hyatt, to apon any
comfort of your bed for too
Barron County Sheriff prove Larry Ruet ’s resignation as Head Soccer Coach. All
city street belong. I hope it helps you get Kenneth Wm. Jost
voting aye, motion carried.
tween
hours
7. Motion was made by Hyatt, seconded by Skinner to apthrough thethe
last
vestiges of Jost Law Office.
Post Office Box 54
prove Jada Hamilton’s resignation as High School
of 2:30 a.m. and
Winter.
on tAssistant
Forget to
Chetek, WI 54728
Track Coach. All voting aye, motion carried.
Back-to-Bed
Stew
6:00
a.m. on any
Published in the Cumberland
moby Gideo
e your
clocks
8. Motion was made by Stone, seconded
to apIngredients
Advocate on February 28, and
day between
prove two-year continuance of Turtle Lake and
Cumberland
March
7
&
14,
2018
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F R AR
1 1/2
lbs. stew 1meat. cut
November
Cross Country Coop. All voting aye, motion carried.
into cubes. (beef, Venison,
one hour
on
9. Heard discussion items, various administrative
reports
through April 1.
NOTICE
Lamb - whatever you like)
and noted meetings and events.
STATE OF WISCONSIN
Violators
may
Sunday,
8-10 Red potatoes - quarHaving no further business to conduct, motion was made
CIRCUIT COURT
ticketed
or a layteredbe
(enough
to form
to
adjourn
by
Stone,
seconded
by
Hyatt.
All
voting
aye, moarch
th
BARRON COUNT
er in thetowed.
crock pot)
tion carried. Meeting was adjourned at 8:23 p.m.
NOTICE AND ORDER
Eric Stone, District Cler
1 bag frozen
Pearl Onions
FOR NAME CHANGE
Rick Rieper
1 bagCumberland
frozen peas
HEARING
Published in the Cumberland Advocate March 7, 2018 WNAXLP
CASE NO. 18CV60
1 bag frozen carrot slices
Chief of Police
8 oz. sliced mushrooms In the matter of the name
change of Ryan Allen Doug(optional)
las Kee-Wilsey
1 can tomato soup
By (Petitioner) April Marie
1 tsp each:
Wilsey
Thyme
NOTICE IS GIVEN: A
Rosemary
petition was filed asking
Salt
to change the name of the
1/2 tsp pepper
person listed above:
2 Tbsp parsley
From: Ryan Allen Douglas Kee-Wilsey
Large bay leaf
1 cup liquid (either red To: Ryan Allen Douglas
There
willbeef
be stock,
no parking
on any city street between the hours
wine,
water,
or Wilsey.
Birth
tomato
juice.
Or and
you may
of 2:30
a.m.
6:00 a.m. onCertificate:
any dayRyan
between November 1
add a can of undrained Allen Douglas Wilsey
through April 1. Violators
be ticketed or towed.
IT ISmay
ORDERED:
diced tomatoes instead)
This
petition
will be heard
Directions
in the Circuit Court of Barron
In a crock pot, layer the
County, State of Wisconsin,
WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
ingredients in the order by the Hon. J.M. Bitney at
listed.
the Barron County Justice
ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED:
Set the heat on “low” and Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25
put the lid on and go back to North, Barron, Wisconsin,
There will be no parking on any city street
bed. In eight hours the stew on April 5, 2018 at 10:00
between the hours of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00
a.m. on any city
will be ready.
There
will be no parking
a.m. on any day between November 1
By the Court:
I serve it with salad and
street
between
the
hours
of
2:30
a.m.
some hot, crusty bread.
Honorable J.M. Bitney
through April 1. Violators may be tickand
6:00
on any dayCircuit
between
Keep
warm!a.m.
The groundCourt Judge
eted or towed.
hog said we were
in for aApril 1. Violators
March 5, 2018
November
1 through

Quinn still listens
To the Editor:
It is no secret that politics
today are polarizing. A person doesn’t have to sit on
Facebook very long in order
to watch family and friends
hurl insults at one another.
In fact, a recent poll showed
16% of voters have stopped
talking to friends or family
over the recent elections.
What could be sadder than
that? It is so important that
people today make an extra
effort to try to listen and
actually understand one another before judging, blaming, or writing people off
for good.
As frustrating as politics can be, especially at
the national level, we can
all take comfort in knowing that at least our local
representative,
Romaine
Quinn, still listens. People
can write what they want
about him on the internet,
but I have first-hand experience. As the manager of
Norske Nook in Rice Lake,
I can’t tell you how many
times I’ve seen Romaine in
meetings in the back of the
restaurant. Young or old,

NOTICE
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
NOTICE IS HEREB
GIVEN that the regular
monthly Board Meeting for
the Town of Cumberland
will be held Monday, March
12, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Town Hall (902 20th Avenue). The Hall is accessible to all persons. The
agenda will be posted 24
hours before the meetings.
Holly Nyhus, Cler
To n of Cumberland

on t Forget to
F R AR
on S N A ,

ily favorite and perfect for
nights when you don’t have
a lot of time to fix a hearty
meal. This soup can be on
the table in 30 minutes.
Since it can be made from
whatever you have on hand,
this soup really is perfect for
a busy lifestyle.
on t Forget
Cream of Anything Soup
to mo e your
Ingredients:
1 cup (2 sticks) of butter
clocks
1/2 cup flour
2 large cans Carnation
F R AR
Evaporated Milk
one hour on
2 cans Campbell’s
chicken broth
Sunday,
1 medium onion finely
diced
arch th
2 lbs. of your vegetable of
choice cut into bite size pieces
Salt & pepper to taste
In a large pot, melt the
butter then whisk in the
flour and make a roux. Remove from heat and whisk
in the evap. milk, return to
heat and stir in the chicken
broth. Add onion & veggies. Season to taste. Simmer until veggies are tender
ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED
(about 20 minutes).
I usually serve with hot
November 1 through April 1
bread or rolls and a salad.
Variations:
• If you use broccoli or
cauliflower try adding 2
cups of cheddar cheese towards end of cooking time.
• I use 1 lb. each summer
ALL NIGHT PARKING
squash and zucchini and
call it “Packer Soup”
PROHIBITED
• Substitute 2 lbs. small
November 1 through April 1
shrimp and add a can of
finely diced tomatoes,
drained, and 1/4 cup white
wine and you have a shrimp
bisque.
• Potatoes: make stuffed
potato soup by adding 2
cups cheddar cheese, 8 slic- long winter, let’s hope he’s
ubl ed n t e Cumberland Advocate
arc
A
Cumberland
es bacon - crumbled, and 1 may
wrong!be ticketed or towed.
tbsp. of chives.
Rick Rieper

on t Forget to mo e your
clocks F R AR one hour on
Sunday, arch th

Rick Rieper
Chief of Police
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ELP AN E

Personals
PERSONALS

HELP WANTED: Part-time cook/
dish washer, weekends required.
Students & retired folk welcome
to apply. Call Timberland Tavern
715-491-0130
1-4c
HELP WANTED: SORE BACK?
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mattress from Nelson’s!
tfnc

REN ALS

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
Senior Citizen Center. Women’s
inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm
Tuesdays at the Thomas St. Angelo
Public Library Community Meeting Room 715-529-9592.
tfn

KNEE REPLACEMENT
SURGERY AND SUFFERED AN INFECTION
between 2010 and the
present time, you may be
entitled to compensation.
Call Attorney Charles H.
Johnson 1-800-535-5727
(CNOW)

FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment includes heat, hot water, sewer, trash,
storage, on-site laundry, off-street
parking and 24 hour maintenance
service. $570/mo + deposit. 715822-2725
37tfnc

Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. CALL
1-855-711-0379 (CNOW)
All Things Basementy!
Basement Systems Inc.
Call us for all of your basement needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural
Repairs, Humidity and
Mold Control. FREE
$7ESTIMinimum Charge
MATES! Call 1-855-781for 15 words
4387 (CNOW)
DONATE YOUR
CAR
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
FOR BREAST CANCER!
DEADLINE
Help United Breast Foundation education, prevention, & support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24
MAINTENANCE FREE
HR RESPONSE - TAX Town home living. Energy efficient center unit in a very nice
DEDUCTION 1-855-978- one-level condominium neighborhood. Two car insulated garage,
3582 (CNOW)
central air, in oor heat, fireplace, laundry & more! Upper kitchen
S RTIN
DS
cabinets have been lowered a few inches for easier access. ForGUN SHOW: March est Ridge Condominiums consists of 5.63 acres and has 24 units
9-11, Eau Claire at Menards total. Association dues are $140.00/month. New boiler is a year
$114,900
Expo Center, 5150 Old Mill old. MLS #1516133
Center Eau Claire, WI. Fri
3-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun
9am-3pm. Admission: $7
(14 & Under FREE) Buy/
Sell/Trade. 608-752-6677
www.bobandrocco.com
(CNOW)

MISCELLANE
S
Cumberland
A PLACE Advocate
FOR MOM.

AN E

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from
Cumberland area businesses. For
a warm and friendly welcome, call
Juli Wolski 715-651-7120. tfnc

& Training
PInstruction
L SER
E

THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc

T

MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet
lake. Central air, bar, fireplace, paddle boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
& Discover. Please call 715-8224933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
11tfnc

S NESS SER

MAS ST AN EL
LIC LI RAR
RS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

A A ON REN ALS

C

D
C

ES

234-3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 filings.
tfnc

OR SALE

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS

S

C

TIME STARTS
SUNDAY,
RISK AUTO
INSURANCE - Same
dayMARCH
SR-22 filings. Very
competitive.
11TH
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES
Don’t
forget to tfnc
822-3355
or 1-800-847-1986
setINSURANCE
your clocks
AUTO
after insurance cancellation, OWI, violaahead
one
hour!
tions, accidents, loss of license.

C

T

The nation’s largest senior
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-855-385-8739 (CNOW)
DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels
$14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 1-855-997-5088
(CNOW)
Stop OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first
prescription! CALL 1-866936-8380 Promo Code
DC201725 (CNOW)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free

L

S

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

ANTED T
R
TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312)
291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com (CNOW)

Brett Moravitz• Owner/Broker
Tom Schaffer • Broker
Barronett
Becky Cifaldi • Sale Associate
Wendy Phernetton
• Sales Associate
Civic
Center
Don Phernetton • Sales Associate

RentDfor F
Weddings,
Parties, Fetc.
R ARD

Rent for • 15-822-3303
Cumberland

Weddings,
Turtle Lake • 15Parties, etc.

For info call
S
DebbieM
at
715-456-0127

CLASS ACTI N
LA S IT
IF YOU HAD HIP OR

D

SAND LAKE
Immaculate lake home on desirable Sand Lake. Oak oors milled
from trees removed to build home. Wood burning hot tub, outdoor
shower & sauna. Beautiful 26x26 loft above garage. This is an
exceptional home. MLS #1506486
$419,900

Barronett
Civic Center

D

EMER ENC

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Also - 100” boiler wood, 12 cord
loads. 715-296-9127.
26tfnc

F
F R ARD
S NDA MARC

Barronett
D
F
Civic Center
F R ARD

F
D

R ARD

at a Public Hearing will be
nd recommendation of the
S the
for 2017-2022 before
Work Group on Tuesday,
MCounty
a.m. at the Barron
ns Memorial Auditorium loAvenue, Barron, Wisconsin
Library Plan guides the fies provided by the Barron,
and, Rice Lake and Turtle
plan contains the elements
Statute 43.11.
een provided to all municiounty. The plan can also
ounty website at www.barrron County Clerk’s Office.
ould like additional informaunty Administrator at 715-

D

86-4141

For info call
Debbie at
715-456-0127

Barronett

ERLAN A O A E
Civic Center
LASS E A
Rent for
Weddings,
Parties, etc.

Rent for
Weddings,S
M
Parties, etc.

F
BLIC HEARING

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT: Nice, 2BR, 2 bath apt.
with attached garage and all appliances. 715-419-2002.
46-1p

D

$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

F

D

F

F R ARD

F R ARD

S
M

S
M

F
F R ARD
S
M

e on August 2 & 9, 2017 WNAXLP

JOB OPENINGS
SEASONAL POSITIONS WITH
THE CITY OF CUMBERLAND
Applications are being accepted for the positions of:
Campground Attendant, Boat Monitors and Laborers for
the Street Department, Waste Water Department and
Beach/Cemetery. All positions are seasonal and have
varying hours. Please send completed municipal employment application by 2:00 p.m. on March 23, 2018
to Julie Kessler, City Clerk-Treasurer, 950-1st Avenue,
Cumberland, WI 54829 or email to clerk@cityofcumberland.net . The City of Cumberland is and Equal opportunity employer.

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunities:

Head Girls’ Softball Coach
Assistant Girls’ Softball Coach

To apply, send letter of interest to:
Lorne Majewski, Cumberland High School
1000 8th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
Deadline: Until filled
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

For info call
Debbie at
715-456-0127

HELP WANTED

Utility Billing/Administrative Assistant
Cumberland Municipal Utility
The primary functions of this position are to serve as the first
point of contact for our customers at the Cumberland Municipal
Utility Office and on the phone; provide utility billing issuance and
processing, maintain billing and cash receipting records as necessary and complete other tasks as assigned by Management.
Job Duties to include:
F for
R Cumberland
ARD Mu• Serves M
as a primary point of contact
S
M
nicipal Utility customers on the phone and in person at the Utility Office.
• Assists customers with questions or complaints in regards
to their Utility account, by phone or in person
• Receives, processes and receipts money from customers
• Inputs meter reading data and prepares monthly customer
utility bills utilizing the Cumberland Municipal Utility programs
and software
• Completes correspondence as necessary with customers,
landlords, realtors, title agencies, etc.
• Prepares annual statistical reports required by the DNR,
EPA, Public Service Commission and other agencies as needed
Essential Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
• Ability to effectively communicate and interact with customers and to maintain a professional attitude and positive
customer experience
• Ability to work in a teamwork environment
• Ability to manage multiple tasks, focus on tasks at hand
and manage interruptions
• Ability to operate a variety of office equipment to include
computer, telephone, copier, postage machine, folder/inserter
machine & fax machine
• Knowledge of MS Word, Excel and email software
This position would be a full time position, 32 to 40 hours per
week, Monday through Friday – 8:00 am to 5:00 pm and would
qualify for the Cumberland Municipal Utility Benefit Package.
Applications may be picked up at Cumberland Municipal
Utility, 1265 2nd Avenue, Cumberland or you may request an
application by email at: lori@cmutility.com. Applications will be
accepted until position is filled.

A

For info call
Debbie at
715-456-0127
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Time To Get Outside!

Help patients rebound
by giving blood
In March, while basketball teams are fighting for
the chance to be crowned
champions, patients battling
cancer and other illnesses
are fighting for their lives.
The American Red Cross is
asking blood donors to help
patients rebound by making
a lifesaving donation this
spring.
Middle school basketball
player Olivia Stoy received
blood and platelet transfusions during treatment for T
lymphoblastic lymphoma.
With the help of blood and
platelet donations, the 14year-old has returned to the
basketball court and, more
importantly, beat cancer.
“We are so thankful that
the blood products were
available to Olivia for the
almost two years of her
treatment. They have made
it possible for Olivia to re-

gain her strength and get
back to doing the activities she loves,” said Megan
Stoy, Olivia’s mother.
Donors of all blood types
are needed to help ensure
that the Red Cross can collect more than 13,000 blood
and platelet donations needed every day for patients
like Olivia.
Giving blood takes less
time than it takes to watch
a single basketball game. Golfers celebrate on Library Lake during Nezzy’s annual Ice Golf Tournament Saturday afternoon. Its been a
Make an appointment to long winter and it was nice to get outside and enjoy some fun on the lake.
donate blood by downloading the free Red Cross
Blood Donor App, visiting
redcrossblood.org or calling 1-800-RED CROSS (1800-733-2767).
The next donation opportunity in our area will be on
March 20th from 12 p.m. 6 p.m. at the American Legion, 1220 Veterans Drive,
in Cumberland.

Barron County Farm Bureau
Offers Scholarships to High
School Seniors in Barron
County
Barron County Farm Bureau will be granting three
(3) $250.00 scholarships for
high school seniors. This
scholarship is open to all
students with preference
given to students from Barron County Farm Bureau
families.
This scholarship will be
based on the student’s past
school and community
activities. A certificate of
scholarship will be presented to winners this spring
and the scholarship will be
awarded after the student

has completed one semester of college or vocational
school and has provided a
transcript with at least a 2.0
grade point average.
The deadline to apply for
this scholarship is April 1st,
2018. For more information, please contact Karyn
Schauf, Barron County
Farm Bureau President at
715-790-7203.
An electronic version of
the application can be found
by visiting, http://wfbf.com/
countyfarmbureaus/barron.

Master Chef Competition at
the Shell Lake Public Library
Saturday, March 10,
10:30-noon,the Shell Lake
Public Library will be having a Master Chef Competition during Hangout Saturday. There will be a variety
of ingredients provided to
assemble a prize-winning
dessert. No baking is involved and desserts will be
judged by a panel of three
judges. Pre-registration is
required. Call 715-4682074 or stop by the library
by Friday, March 9th to
sign up. The program is recommended for kids 10-18,
but kids under 10 can come
if accompanied by an adult
or responsible caretaker.
Once a month, the Shell
Lake Public Library will be

hosting Hangout Saturdays.
Each event will focus on
one main activity for tweens
and teens, mostly related to
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Math). After the activity,
the kids are then welcome
to hang out and do other fun
stuff like board/card games,
video games (Nintendo Wii
U), or K’nex projects. There
is no fee. Hangout Saturdays are taking the place of
the library’s monthly Teen
Tech Club. “Like” the Shell
Lake Public Library on Facebook or check their website at shelllakelibrary.org
for upcoming programs and
events.

Club Cumberland also got into some fun on the lake with their annual Ice Softball Tournament Saturday afternoon on Library Lake.

March = Spring, Basketball, and Problem
Gambling Awareness
March has arrived, which
means spring is on its way
and the basketball world
will turn its focus to the big
college hoops tournament.
With so many eyes watching and so much money
riding on the basketball
games it’s only appropriate
that March is also National
Problem Gambling Awareness Month.
“March is most often a
busy month for Wisconsin’s
Problem Gambling Helpline as college basketball
tournament time arrives,”
said Rose Blozinski, Executive Director of the Wisconsin Council on Problem
Gambling (WCPG). “For
those who are addicted to
sports gambling, this is really the culmination of a
difficult stretch – with the
football bowl season, “The
Big Game” and now the
basketball tourney.”
Problem Gambling Awareness Month is a grassroots ef-

fort that brings together a wide
range of stakeholders - public
health organizations, advocacy groups and gambling
operators – who work collaboratively to let people
know that hope and help
exist. “Across the country,
groups hold conferences,
host screening and training
days, run media campaigns,
and conduct outreach to
people who can make a
difference in ensuring that
problem gambling services
are widely available and accessible,” said Keith Whyte,
Executive Director, National Council on Problem
Gambling.
Blozinski says problem
gambling is really a hidden
addiction. “Unlike drug or
alcohol addictions, a gambling addiction doesn’t
have any outward signs,”
she says. “Family, friends
and co-workers usually
don’t recognize that there
is a problem until it’s taken

a huge financial toll on the
gambler. We want people to
be more aware of the signs
of problem gambling and
know that there are counselors and programs available to help.”
The warning signs of
problem or compulsive
gambling include:
• Always thinking or talking about gambling
• Spending more time or
money on gambling than
you can afford
• Repeated attempts to cut
back or stop gambling
• Gambling to escape
stress or other problems
• Gambling to win back
your previous losses
• Gambling until all of
your money is gone
• Lying to family members and others about your
gambling activity
• Borrowing money or
stealing money to gamble
• Neglecting work, family, household responsibili-

ties or personal needs because of gambling
WCPG also holds its annual statewide Problem
Gambling Conference in
March. The 19th annual
conference is set for March
15th - 16th at the Milwaukee
Marriott West in Waukesha.
If you or someone you
know has a gambling
problem, call the Wisconsin Council on Problem Gambling Helpline at
1-800-GAMBLE-5, Text
at 1-920-888-Help or Live
Chat through the WCPG
website at www.wi-problemgamblers.org.

